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PREFACE. 
'\\ - . \ 

The thirteenth Conference of Registrars of Co-operattve · 
Societies met in the Conference Room of the Imperial Secre
tariat, New Delhi, from the 11th to the 13th December, 1939; 
the previous twelve conferences having l>een held as under:-

No. 

I . 
II 

. III 
IV 
v 

VI· 
VII 

VIII 
IX 
X 

XI 
XJ( 

Simla . 
Calcutta 
Simla . 
Simla . 
Allahabad 
Simla • 
Simla . 
Simla . 
Bombay 
Simla . 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 

Pla<'e. Month and year. · 

September 1906, · 
November 1907. 
October. 1908.' 
October 1909. 
January ,1911. 
October 1912. 
October 1913. 
August 1918. 
January 1926. 

• September-October 1928. 
January-February 1934. 
December 1936. 

·'. 

2. The procedure adopted at this conference, with the con
currence of Provincial Governments, was as follows. The 
subjects suggested for inclusion in the agenda by the various 
Provincial Governments were communicated to the Reserve 
Bank of India who were good enough to include their own sug
gestions and to arrange them by specific headings. This 
formed the Preliminary Agenda which was discussed by the . 
Preliminary Committee which met on the lOth December, 
1939, under the chairmanship of Sir Malcolm Darling and 
drafted resolutions to be considered by the conference. 

3. Our thanks are due to the Reserve Bank of India for 
the exhaustive notes prepared by them on the various subjects. 
included in the Agenda. These notes were circulated to the 
delegates along with the notes prepared by Provincial Gov
ernments. Certain other notes were received after the printed 
nctes had been circulated. All these notes rogether with the 
statement showing the action taken on the resolutions passed 
at the 12th Conference have been incorporated in a separate 
Vt,lume wltkh i'l hPing issued "for official use onlv". 

Jvf. R. BHIDE, 
Secretary. 

A2 
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LIST ·of DELEGATES. 

(PRESENT AT THE CoNFERENCE). 

Central Government. 

1'he Hon'ble Kunwar Sir JAGDISH PRAsAD, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., O.B.E., 
Member of the Governor General's Executive Council in 
charge of the Department of Education, Health and Lands-
(Chairman). 

1 

Mr. J. D, TYSo~. C.B.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Govemmen
of India, Department of Education, Health and Lands. · 

Mr. P. U. KHARRGAT, C.I.E., I.C.S., Vice-Chairman, Imperial Colin· 
cil of Agricultural Research. 

Mr. A. M. LIVING8TONE, M.C., Agricultural Marketing Adviser to the 
Government of India . 

.Sir MALCOLM DARLING, K.C.I.E., I.C.S., Pre~ident,:
1

Aliena Interro· 
gation Committee, "A" Intarnment Camp, Ahmednagar. 

Mad~ds . 

. Mr. S. A. YENKATARAMAN, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
Madras. 

Bombay and Gwalior. 

Prof. V.·G. K.\LE, M.A., Organiser, Co-operative Movement, Gwalior. 

Bombay. 

Dewan Bahadur C. :\L GANDHI, B.A., LL.B., President, Bombay 
Co-operative Insurance Society Ltd., Surat. 

Mr. S. l\1. IKRA~, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Bombay. 

Bengal. 

The Hon'ble Mr. l\f. B. MutLICK, Minister in charge of Co-operative 
Credit and Rursl Indebtedness Department, Bengal. 

Khan Bahadur A. l\I. ARSHAo ALt, Registrar of Co-operative Societies, 
', Bengal. 

Mr. S. K. CnATTERJEE, Director, Bengal Provincial Co-operative 
Bank, Calcutta. · 

Mr. \VAHEAorzzAM.\N, Honorary Secretary, Bengal Co-operatJ.ve 
Alli:mce, Ltd., C.alcutt.a. 

"C nifcd Prot•incea. 

Rai Bahadur Pt. RADHELAL C'mTURVEDI, Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies. 

Mr. SIDDIQrs HB .. .x, I.C.S., Officer on Special Duty, Co-operatiye 
· Department. 

Dr. Do&ILAL DPBKY, Professor, Meerut College, Meerut. 
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Punjab 11rtd N.-lV. F. P.' . 

Mr. F. B. W.t.CE. I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Pull jab. 

Sardar Bahadur BH~T Sr:sGH, Deputy Regif'trar of Co-operative 
Societies. Punjab, Jullundur. 

K. B. ~IALIK XUR MOHD., M.A., LL.B., Advocate, s,\rgodha. 

Bihar. 

:Rai Bahadur SnnM ~A~DA~ SAHH, ~Ianaging Director, B. & 0. 
Provl. Co-operative Bank, Ltd., Patna. 

Mr. ~. BAKSI, I.C.S., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Central Ptorincell and Berar. 
Rao Bahadur Sir J!ADHO&.~o DESHP:\SDE, K.B.E., ~agpur. 
:\Ir. W. B. LAKRE, B.A., Ruipur. 

Ori.qsa. 
Mr. E. C .• h~oRGE, C.I.E .. I.C.S., Adviser to Governor. 
Rai Sahib S. C. RoY, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
Rao Bahadur T. YJ::NK.t.TA KRISHNAYYA, B.A., B.L.. Chatrapur 

(Ganjam). 

Ajmer-Jferu:ara 

Mr. BHASW.-'R LAL, Regisirar of C:.>-operative Societies, Ajmer. 

OClorg. 

1Ir. P. I. BELLIAPPA, _jf.L.C., Presitlent, Coorg Co-operative CentraL 
Bank, ~Iercara. 

Reser~e Bank of India. 

l\1r. K. G. A~IBEGAOXKAR, IJ~.S .. (Jfficer-in-Charge, Agricultural Credi• 
Department. 

Hyderabad. 

1\lr. FAZALULLA, Registrar of Co-operative 8-:>eieties . 
.Mr. R.~zrrnnrx, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Tra vancore. . 
~lr. M. R.utACHA~DRA R.a.o, Land Revenue and Income-Tax Commit· 

siouer, and Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

)[ysore. 
]ajamantrapravina ~Ir. K. V. ANANTARAlfAN, B.A.,· Second Member 

of the ~fysore Executive Council. 
Mr. ~f. ABDUL Ht'KH, B.A., Registrnr of Co-operative Societies iD 

Mysore. 
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Baroda. 

:Mr. T. ~I. DE~A.I, B.A., Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 
Mr. BAPUBHAI GHELABHAI DESAI, B.A., LL.B., :Member, Baroda 

Legislative Council; Director, the Navsari Co-operatiYe Land 
.:\1ortgage Bank, Ltd., and the Vyara ~gricuh~ral., B~k, 
Ltd., and President, the Vyara Co-operatt.-e Thnft :Society, 
Vyara (T. V. Rly.). 

Kashmir. 
:Mr. PRITAM CHANDRA RAo, Registrar, of Co-operative Soc~eties, 

Jammu and Kashmir. 

Gwalior. 

Mr. P. S. MEHTA, B.A., LL.B., Registrar of Co-operative Societies.· 

Indian Provincfal Co-operative Banks' Association. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Y. RAMADAS PANTULU, President Indian Provincial 

Co-operative Banks' Association and All-India Co-operative 
· Institutes' Association, "Farhatbagh" Mylapore, Madras. 

All-India Co-operative lnstitutes' Association, Lahore. 

Khan Mohammad BASHIR AHMED KHAN, M.A., LL.B., M.R.A.S., 
Secretary, Punjab Co-operative Union and Honorary Secre
tary, All-India Co-operative Institutes' Association, Lahore. 

·Mr. SATH NARAYAN" A, Secretary, Madras Co-operative Union, Madrss. 

Secretary. 

Mr. M. R. BIIIDE, I.C.S., Deputy Registrar of Co operative Societies, 
. ,Punjab, Lahore. . · · 



i:a: 

Provisional Agenda for the Co-operative Conferencel 
December, 1939. 

Suggested by. 
I.-FINANCE. 

(i) (1) How far is it practicable and desirable for p~o
'rincial and central co-operative banks to follow the banking 
principles indicated in Circular No. A. C. D. 528/77-39, 
dated the 12th June 1939~ of the Agricultural Credit Depart
ment of the Reserve Bank of India, particularly in regard 
to- Reserve Bank. 

(a) Distribution of assets. 
(b) Period of loans. 
(c) Classification of loans. 
(d) Treatment of overdue interest. 
(e) Maintenance of Reserve Funds. 
(/) Regulation of interest on deposits. 

(2) What are the other commercial banking practices 
which co.operative banks may follow with l).dvantage ? U. P. 

(it') Organisation of banking unions of the type recom. 
mended by the Agricultural Credit Department, Reserve 
Bank of India, in Bulletin No. 1 and combination of super-
vision and finance. Reserve Bank. 

(iii) Adva.nces of loans in the form of seed, fertilisers 
and implements.' · U. P. 

(iv) Guidance, supervision and control over the finan-
cial policy of Central Banks by Provincial Banks. Reserve Bank. 

(v) Standards for the classification of financing institu-
ti~ u~ 

(vi) Whether any safeguards are necessary to secure 
that the urban co-operative banks do not become compe-
titors of the joint stock banks ? Sind. 

(vii) Amendment of the Reserve Bank of India Act to 
permit business with provincial banks against co-operative 
paper of urban banks. · Bombay. 

(viii) The part that the Reserve Bank !:!hould play in 
the agricultural credit of the country. Rind. 

11.-REHABILITATIO~ OF :SA..~S A...'"D SOCIETIES 
WHICH HAVE GOT INTO DIFFICCLTIES. Reserve Bank. 

(a) Have large scale coercive measures and liquidation . 
of societies with heavy overdues led to substantial and per· 
manent improvement of the situation 1 Are they desirable 1 Sind. 

(b) Have reductions in interest, grant of reb>l.tes and 
recovery of dues in such sum as members are able to repay, 
been effective in improving the position 1 

(c) Should debts of members be scaled d0\\11 to their 
repa.ying cilp:lcity ! 



(d) Should surrenders of land be taken from members 
· and instalments on hire purchase system fixed whl're there 

are heavy overdues l 

(e) Should hlnds acquired by sodetil's and banks bt' 
disposed of to original own.er.:~ or other cultivators undl.'r thE.> 
above system 1 In what other ways can lands and other 
immova.ble property so acquired he dispo.<:ed of f ~Iadra~. 

(j) What should be the maximum number of in~tal. 
ments and the rate of interest ? ~Iadra<~. 

(g) How should long term finance be raised for the 
purpose? · ~Iadra~. 

(h) If there is a short fall owing to the settlement of 
debts of members or other reasons, how should it be met l 
If it is to be borne by dE.>positors of banks, should there be a 
provision whereby when a majority of creditors agree to a 
reduction in their claim the rest can be compelled to agree 1 . 
What effect will such reduction have on the abilitv of co. 
operative banks to attract deposits ! · · .~Iadras. 

(i) How should fresh crop finance be provided for ? 

(j) Should the in~tahnents be made repayable in 
kind? 

III.-PRDL\RY SOCIETIE~. 

(i) Organisation of new societies as multipurpose sorie· 
ties and reconstruction of the old ones, on the lines reoom. 
mended by the Resi.'ITe Bank of India, to undertake, in 
:addition to credit, marketing, supply of seed, implements 
and manure, better farming and better living activitiel'l. Re"ern P.ank. 

(ii) Area of operation of such societies. Rei'ti'Te B:-~nk. 

(iZ:i) Liability of such societies-

(a) How far is unlimited liability sound in practice 
for the success of co-operative credit, rural or multi. 
purpose societies and development of !oral leadership ? 
Is it desirable to hM·e limited liability in village socie
ties and, if so, whether the limit should be determined 
by shares or by guarantee 1 · · Bombay, ~fadras. 

(b) Should not multipurpose societies be based on 
limited liability so far as marketing and better living . 
societies are concerned and on unlimited liability l'ith • · 
regard to advances ofloans in cash or kind to member~? t'. P. 

(iv) _Purposes and duration of loans-

(a) Whether an absolute~ban on unproductive loan~ 
is unsound in ,-iew of the fact that such a ban l~adil 
to borrowing from money· lenders ? Sind. 
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Suggested by. 
(b) Whether stricter rules for financing members 

are necessary to ensure that loans are given with 
reference to the] repaying capacity as measured in· 
terms of the land revenue. Sind. 

(c) Whether societies should advance loans in em
ergencies like crop failures and if not how such fi~nce 
~Should be provided ! Reserve Bank. 

(v) What is the remedy for the mis-application ofloans 
by members of co-operative societies~ · Can the evil be 
checked by making the offence punishable with a fine 
prescribed for the purpose 1 Madras. 

(vi) Is it desirable to prohibit persons from holding the 
office of the President, Secretary or Director of a Society 
for a period exceeding a certain number of years ~ Madras •. 

(vii) Compulsory extension of membership-

(a) With a view to extend the benefit of CO·Opera
tive credit and sale to a very much larger number of 
agriculturists than is the case at present, how far is it 
desirable to relax the principle of voluntary and select 
membership in the case of agricultural credit and multi-
purpose societies ¥ Bombay. 

(b) Compulsory membership of co-operative socie
ties as part of the scheme for liquidation of indebted-
ness of agriculturists. U. P. 
(viii) (a) Development of secondary industries on co-

operative lines. Bombay. 

(b) To whe.t extent and in what form can co-
operative societies help the member in diversification of 
farming? U. P. 

(ix) There are some cases where societies registered 
under the All-India Act of 1904 or 1912 and now deemed to 
be registered under Provincial Acts, have jurisdiction be
yond the :Province to which the Provincial Act applies. It 
has been suggested that this position is irregula:r and that if 
it is to be allowed to continue Central Legislation by the 
Government of India is necessary. How far is this neces
sary and in what manner can legislation be made? (E., H. 
and .L. Department circular No. F.-44-13/39-A., dated the 
24th August, 1939).· · ! Madras. 

(z) Under section. 43 of the Madras Co-operative So
cieties Act, if the Committee of any registered society is not 
functioning properly, the Registrar may dissolve the 
Committee and appoint a suitable person or persons to 
manage the affairs of the society for a specific period. In 
taBt't!l where the bad condition of the societies is due to one 
or more individuals in the Committee, is it not desirable to 
povirle for their removal instead of superseding the . entire 
tommittee t · Madras. 
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IY.-I.Ml) MORTGAGE BA .. \"KS. 

(i) What should be the area of operations of a Priman· 
Land Mortgage Bank 1 · • 

(ii) Are Primary La.nd Mortgage Banks neceilSa.ry ! 

(iii) Scope for loans for improvement of land and uri-
culture and how to extend it. 0 

I 

(iv) Co-ordination between primary societies and land 
· mortgage banks. 

(v) Co-ordination between land mortgage banks and 
debt conciliation boards. 

. (vi) Powers to be given to land mortgage banks to call 
(}f~.to~s and inspect their accounts. · 

. (vii) How to make debentures of land mortgage banks 
marketable and popular security-

(a) Stipulations regarding redemption. 
(b) Formation of a Sinking Fund. 
(c) What assistance can Reserve Bank give in this 

matter by- . 

(i) Purchasing debentures, 
(ii) Boating debentures on their behalf, 

and 
(iii) any other method. 

Bombay. 

Reserve Bank~ 

Reserve B~nk. 

Reserve Banlc, 

:Madras. 

Reserve Bank. 

Reserve B~nk. 
Bombay. 

Madras. 

(viii) Is it necessary for land mortgage banks to grant 
. loans to members repayable in 30 or more instalments ? · .Madra~. 

(ix) Are any other modifications required in the work· 
ing ofland mortgage banks 1 . Sind. 

V.-DEBT LEGISLATION AND THE CO-OPERATIVE 
MOVEMENT. 

. (i) How far is the co-operative movement affected by 
the debt and tenancy legislation in different provinces, and 
should co-operative societies enjoy special privileges 1 Sind. 

(ii) Is it necessary and desirable to provide in any 
scheme of reduction of agricultural debts that the debtor 
should nat be deprived of such minimum extent of agricul· 
tural holdings as may be considered necessary for the main· 
tenance of himself and his family 1 )!auras 

(iii) Has the working of the employees' societies suffer· 
ed in any way by the recent amendment to section 60 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure raising the non-attachable limit to 
Rs. 100 ! . Is it necessary to safeguard the interest of tbe 
societies by any special legislation~ Madras. 
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Suggested by~ 

VI. -CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION. 

(i) The Bank's staff to take up ~he examination of 
Im.titute of Bankers. . Reserve Bank~ 
. (ii) Steps to be taken for the education of the members 
of the co-operative societies and the public in general in 
regard to the principles and practices of co-operation and 
the future possibilities of the mo,·ement. Reserve Bank. 

(iii) Extension of primary education in villages to 
bring about subs~antial progress in co-operation. Rind. 

VII.-GEXERAL. 

(i) Strengthening the staff of Co-operative Departments. Reserve Bank ... 
(ii) Scope for the formation of cattle and crop insurance 

societies. Madras. 
(iii) Possibility of organising health co-operative' 

societies. Reserve Ba~. 
(iv) What is the best arrangement under which title of 

lands can be conveyed to members of consolidation of hold-
ings' societies after the scattered holdings have been redis. 
tributed without involving much cost to members 1 

(v) Should the law of limitation be made applicable 
to co-operative societies t 

(vi) Steps to be taken to foster the co-operative stores, 
where possible, by employing educated men who have re· 
ceived proper training in salesmanship. 

Madras. 

Sind. 

Bombay, Madras
and Saprn Jte.. 
port. 

(t·ii) Consideration of the report of the Agricultural 
C'redit Department of the Reserve Bank of India on the 
working of English Agricultural Credit Act in regard to agri-
tultural charges as desired by the last conference. Government of 

India. 
· (t)iii) Special measures which ~o-operative societies 

may haYe to take in view of the war.. Reserve Bank.· 
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APPENDIX TO RESOLUTION No. 10 

SCHEME FOB THE Bl!:HABILITAlJON IJF 'lRK CO OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN BERA'R. 

(Ado~ted by the Joint Swion of tf,e Standing ()o'!lmi!tees of. the ln~ion frnvinc~ar 
1. 0 •0peratire Banh' Auror'ation and the All·lnd,a Co.operatrve lnstrtutes AsJOCia
tion, held at Madra.~ 011 fht 27th and 28 Octnber, 19.19.) 

The financial position of the primary societies and the Central Banks in Berar is set 
out. m dEtail in the G11lc l'or·;miltef: rennrt. ThP GoYernment communiquP on th~.t reptJt•t 
brieflv summarises it as follows : "About half the societies in Barar are unrler award 
or liquidation, and almost the whole of the amount due from them is overdue, and 
over 80 per cent. is under recovery from members and societies under coercive
proceedings. The total liabilities of all the 12 central banks amount to Rs. 106·7Z 
lakhs, while the total assets a!rgregate Rs. 90·58 lakhs, consisting of cash and liquid 
assets amounting to Rs. 22·19 lakhs, immovable property valued a,t. Rs. 30·52 lakhs, 
and debts classed as good amounting to Rs. 37·87 lakhs. The total deficit of all 
t.hp banks amounts to Rg. 16·14 lakhs and if the liability to share-holders is not 
taken into acount the deficit is Rs. 10·12 lakhs. The area of land in possession of 
thP central banks amounts to 49,712 acres and that in possession of societies to· 
4.798 acres. the multiple Yalue of which is estimated to be Rs. 25·57 la.khs p,nd 
Rs. 2·77 lakhs respectively. Except Pusad, Darwha and Mehkar banks, whose profits 
were only nominal. the remainin~r banks were running at a loss the annual income 
fallinf! short of the expenditure bv Rs. 2·7 la.khs. The assets of 5 banks were less 
t.ha~ .the liahil.ities and the other 7 banks on paper ~howed some excess of assets over 
hab1ht!es. Thts was t!1e p~sition on 30th June 1938. It has probably under~one a 
change for the worse smce m some respects." Of the liabilities of the Central Banks 
roughly a ~urn of ~bo.ut Rs. 65 lakhR is pa,1'11.hle to their' dt>positors while the im·est
ments of the Pro,·mc1al Bank in them amount to roughly Rs. 35 lakhs. 

The scheme outlined hereunder ~~ based on the follo'.l-ing fundamental considera
tions:-

1. Any s~~eme of rehabilitation should have as it1! primary aim the improvement 
of the cond1t10n of the members of the village societies a.nd relieving them from the 
heavy burden of accumulated co-operative debt by scalina down the same to the level 
of their capacity to pay. " 

2. The machinery for pro,·idin~r rural credit should be thoroughlv overhauled and 
the flow of produ~tive credit to the agriculturists should be ensured in future on 'l 

bett~r system. ~h1s h~s become all the more necessary by the dra.stic curtailment of 
cred1t to the agr1cultumts as ~a result of debt relief measures and other factcrs. 

3. The depo>ito:·s who plac_ed their res?u.ces at the disposal o~ the moveme~t and 
thus benefited the a"riculturists by prov1dmg sources from wh1ch rural cred1t ha& 
hitherto hE·en drawn ~hould hp g-i,•eu a fair deal and every effort should be ntade to 
see that they get sixteen annas in the. rupee of their deposit, if it is possible to rlo so. 
Anv sacrifice that t!1ey may be rec;mred to make should be one of last resort, after 
exploring every llWlUe to meet their claims. 

4. Without some tan::ible financial assiRtance from the Governm<1nt it will not be
possi,ble to do justice to' the dC'positors or to rehabilitate. the movement,, an~ tl~e ~ov
ernment can do a "rent deal to restore public confidt>nce m the co-operat1ve mshtuhons 
once more b,· the ~videnee tht>v give of their ~olicitude to the movement in the form' 
of some suitablt> assistance gi\'e'n at. this ,juncture. 

5. But the dema!ld from the st?.te for assistance should impose as little burden: 
as possible on the general tax-payer for the commitments of the Provincial Govern· 
ments are mauy, and help to the co-operative mm·ement is one of the socio-economic
programmes for the betterment of the masfes. But such ~elp from the public 
Treasury is justified for it dot·s n,lt merely mean help to certain institutions and 
their creditor~ but to th€' entirP rul'al econ•)mv in general which will IJe revit;~Jised 
by t.he revi\'al and expansion of the Co-operative Movement. 

Tht> sebeme of rehabilitation ma,, be set out under the following heads: (1~ 
Depositors of central banks; (2) The Provincial Bank's investments· (3) Cent~ 
~anks; (4) Primary Societies; and (5) Future management and finance.' 
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1. Depositors of Central Bank&. 

The depositors may he a!'kecl to wtite dnwn fr,r thP pr,·s~nt 25 pPr ~ent. of the 
amount due to them, that is roughly Rs. 15 or 16 lakhs. We advisedly say for the 
prcs~:nt. for if ultimately there is a surpius Qf realisable assets under the ~cheme ot 
rehabilita.tion. there i~ no reason why such surplus should not be paid to the depositor~ 
~vPntually to make up their loss represented by writing down the 25 per cent. ln 
the case oi bank whose rea.lisable assets are actuallv m excess of their Jiabiliti~s. 
t.his is a real concession. Our recommendations cnlv po~tpone the pavment of the 
~tl per cent. until it i~ ascertained tha.t there will be· surplus a~sets after meetin!!' t.be 
otn<>r \'llaims as intiicated in the scheme. In regard to the other 12 annas in the 
rupee of their deposits, steps should be taken to pay them six annas in the rupee 
immediately and ask them to wait for the payment of the bala.nce of six annas till 
available assets are realised. For this fraction of 6/16th of their deposit~, they wir 
get debentures on which interest at three per cent. will be guaranteed by the Pro
vincial Government (without guarantee of principal) the only security for principal 
being the realisable assets. We shall revert to this a little later. 1t must. be shted 
that the Gove~nment guarantee of interest (if there is a tieficit) should not be ful
nlled by depletmg the assets but must be met by Government from its own funds. 

Besides liquid resources of the central banks, the other assets cons1~t n.amly of 
la,nds purchased by centra.] banks and societies and loans outstandmg m the societies. 
The central banks wlll lle required to find Hs. lU lakhs from tneir 1tqu1d ti:!SOUtces for 
paying the. br~t iustt.hucnt to the depositors. This sum of Rs. H.1 lakhs wilt roughly 
represent a little less than one-half of their hquid re~ources, Which amoum to a 
little over. Hs. 22 lakhs. The lands purchased by the central banks are about 55.000 
-acres m extent. It is ditll.cult to estima!e the market value which thev mav fetch 
when sold, for it depends not only nn thr integral value of th~ land$ but t;n their 
marketability and the demand for them. But it is expected that on a conservativ~ 
tlstimate, they will fetch about Rs. 30 lakhs. This amount may be realised un1y in 
the t:ourse of some years, for thi~ large extent of la,nd cannot be !JUt on the market 
ior sale all at once. It will have the effect of depressing pricP• besides involving 
()ther difficulties. It is however, expected that they can br: disposed of in tht> 
course of about seven years. If the present land values continue or imnrove it should 
not be ditll.cult to realise even something more than this amount in less than seven 
-years. 

In this connection, we must .say that the best mode of disposal of lands should be 
adopted and the scheme doe~ not commit the central banks to any particular method. 
Where it is possible to find outright purchasers, lands may be disposed of by immil· 
o~l.iate sale as and when purchasers are aY~.ilable. Whete they can be onlv disposed of 
on hire-purchase system, that mE'\thod m1y be adopted. Agn.in, if there are any 
crPditors who are prepared to take lands in entire or partia,l dischar~e of their claims. 
they may be given the lands. Other modes of disposal may also h., explor~d. 

In rega.rd to the loans outstanding in the societies, it is even more difficult. :o 
make an estimate with any precision or even approach to a.ccuracy. It• must be 
larg;ely a matter of conjecture as to what is good asset and what is not.. 'The Gov 
ernment Communique puts the dehts classed a& good at a little less than Rs. 38 la.khs. 
'fhis figure may require further scrutiny after scaling down the loans to the !eYe] of 
the pa.ying capacity of the members and placing the securities behind them on a 
sound footing. In any case these loans can be recovered only by me?.rts of payments 
extended over 20 or 25 years Ro, the as~ets in t-he fntm of lands and outstanding 
loans are not immediately available even for part payment to the crediwrs. 

lf the creditors are to be paid six annas in thE> lllpee immediately. a ~urn 11f 

about Rs. 25 lakhs may be required. Dedttcting the sum of Rs. 10 lakhs which ii 
to be drawn from the liquid resources, we have sti!l to find a sum of Rs. 1.5 lakhs. 
We recommend tQ the Government of the Central· Provinces to lend this sum to the 
Provindal Co-operatiYe Bank at Nagpur, without asking the Bank for any parti 
cnlar form .of security or making it liable for the loss if any. The interest on thi~ 
loan should not exceed three per cent. or the Bank rate. The Government will have 
a priority for payment of their instalments as and when the proceeds of the sale 
()£ the lands and collections nf loans in societies come in. It must also be RtatPd 
that the entire loan of Rs. 15 lakhs will not be required at once. If a cash credit 
to this extent is arranged for the Provincial Bank the money will be drawn as and 
when it becomes necessary in the proces~t of rehabilitation. It will take some time 
before this loan can be fully utilised for the purpose mentioned above. 

The difficulty that is created by the Provincial Bank being a secured creditor 
-and. the lands being mortgaged to it can be got over only by the Provincial Bank 
agreeing to give up its priority in favour of the Government, a course which wa 
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llhail l't:commend when we deal with the Provincial ~ank The period of the Gov-
nment loan need not be co extensin with the per1od allowed to t.he members .of 

:cieties to rcray their loaJi. We think a loan fol' aboutiiftet>~ years wou!rl. ~ I'JTI~e 
enough. The proceeds from sale of lands will ~ome m before thll,t per1o · . ~ 
creditors will thus get immediately Rs 25 lakhs out. of the Rs. 50 lakhs that will 
be d.te t<1 them after they write down four ~nnas m the ~upee as alrea~y ~tated. 
For the further sum of Rs. 25 lakhs, they will have to .wa1t for the reahsa.hon of 
thP H.Ssets b the sale of land~ and recovery of outstan~mg loans. But durmg t~e 
period the do\'ernment loan is suhsistin~. ouly such p~rhon of the assets. a~ remam 
:&Iter paying the instalment due to the (jovet•nmeut w1ll go to the Provmc.1al Bank 
and the creditors. 

A question may arise as to the proportion in w~ich. this sum .of .Rs. 25 lakhs thus 
found for immediate payment of 6/16 of the deposits IS to b~ d~str1buted among the 
various central banks. We consider that the sum may be d1stnbuted pro-r~ta, th~t. 
is in .Proportion to the total amount of deposits hdd by them. We consider th1s 
an equ1table procedure, because our scheme c?ntemp.late8 tliat all depos!tors s~ould be 
ultimately paid sixt,een. annas in the rupee, 1£ reahsa?le asset~ m,ak~ It. poss1ble a~d 
we h~.ve asked depositors m all central banks, w1thout ·d1scnmmatwn, to write 
down for the present 25 pe: c~nt. of their total daim and similarly asked ~he 
depositms c.f all central banks to t·eceive this four anuas at the end when it is found 
there a1e ultimate surpluses of realisable assets. So, we think the only equitable 
procedure is that of distributing the sum of Rs. 25 lakhs in proportion to the 
deposits held. · 

An alternati\'e mode of financial assistance bv the G::J\ ernmenL which may suggest 
itself is the Government taking over the lands' purchased by the central banks and 
societies aud gi\·ing tl:e movement their estimated ralue of Rs. 30 lakhs and settling 
the lands on hire-purcha~:e system, recovering the instalments from the lessees as 
~rrears of laud revenue. This is the Rurma scheme We have not recomm~>nded 
this scheme for it may prove disadYantageous · both to the central banks and the 
Government alike. When the lands are disposed of under favourable conditions, the 
cental hauks may be able to realise more than Rs. 30 lakhs. If a ~cheme of re
habilitation can 1ook to the Government for a smaller measure of relief (a loan of 
Rs, 15 lakhs under proper safe-guards) as in our scheme, there is no need to ask the 
Govemment to find twice that .sum, with th!1 entire responsibility to recoYe,· that 
sum from the lessees thrown on the 'Government. 

!/. The Pr(ll'incial /:Janie 

A sum of about Rs. 35 lr.khs is due to the Provincial Bank from the ccnlral banks •. 
We recommend to the Pro,·incial Bank to write do"·n a sum of Rs. 6 lakhs anc.l 
bring down their claim w Rs. 29 lakhs. The Provincial Bank was, accordincr to. 
our information, prepared to write off even Rs. 10 lakhs. But we are not a~kin"" 
the Bank to do it for two reasons. Firstlv because we do not wish to touch tl~e 
capital of the Provincial Bank or its other resources in view of the fact that it should 
he the chief financing agency and should be in a strong financial position. We ha\'e 
fixed the amount at Rs. 6 1~.khs because it roughly corresponds to the special baJ 
debt reserve already accumnlated by the Provincial Bank in addition to its statutory 
reserves. This bad debt reserve jg intended to write off bad debts and to that extent 
it may safely_ be utilised, We are aw~.re th:lt this bad debt reserve iR intended not 
oniy ,to rne~t. lom•s from bad debts in Berat· hut also in other parts of the Centnl 
Provmces wh~re also some of .the Banks are not in a sound financial position. But in 
accordance w1th. the conve~twns and rules observed in rega.rd to writing off bad 
nebts ann drawmg on aYailabJ~ re~erY~S for SUCh purposes, we will ha\'e to utilise 
the baq debt .reserYe to deal. w1th. defimtely ascertained bad debts from t.ime to tin,e. 
Ther~ 1~ nothmg uncommon m th1s .pr~edur.e. Our second reason for not asking the 
Prov~nc~al Bank to rllake a larger sacrifice IS that we propose to recommend to the 
Provmctal Bank to fore'!o its priority in f~.vour of the Go;ernment till the Joan of 
Rs. 15 lakhs wh1c~ the Gon•n1ment 1s requested . t? ad..-ance, is disharged. This will 
be. a gre~ter sernce to t.he. movement. than. wr1tmg. down its investmencs hv four 
lakh~ mote. If the Pronnc1al Bank tmmedJ&telv brmgs down its claim t R 29 
lakh~ and al~o ag-rees to fori:'2'0 its priority in fa,vour of the Government i~ tho s. 
~tated above. Wt> hope that our ~rhPme of rl'habilitat:on ""ill haYe a fai eh mannefr 
sucr11~~. - r c anc~: 0 

111. Utntrnl BrmkB. 

Th~ scheme ?f .rehabilitation must necessarily deal with the central banks l'ld 
the pnmary aoct~hes as wdl. In regard t<1 the rentral banks the position seems to 
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be that four of them, Amraoti, Akola, Khamgaon and Malkaput·, are in a worse 
condition than the rest of the eight banks. One of the eight banks seems to be 
good and is n<>t involved in any financial crisis. The other seven are c?mparatnely 
better than th:l fout· banks mentioned above and can l,e reconstructed. \\ e hop!:' that 
if our scheme in regaril to th~ deposih>rs anti creditors and the Provincial Bank is 
D.Ccepted by the Government and the Provincial Bank, there may be no necess~ty to 
liquidate even any of the four central banks mentioned above. If our scheme fa1ls by 
the reluctance on the part of any of the interests concemed to tender suitable help 
.or make adequate ·concessions the responsibility for liquidating the .Movement must 
be assumed by them. 

If, however, any centraJ banks have unfortunately to be liquidated in the last 
resort, the Provincial Bank should undertake the financing of societies in the are:J. 
of the liquidated banks, till such time as co-operators of Berar are able to establish 
new central banks in such area.'!. It, will take considerable time to re-establish central 
bank~ there. The provincial bank is the only agency to step in during thp interval. 

IV. P1imary Societifs. 

l\Iuch depends upon how the primaries are rehabilitated and re-constructed. This 
in our opinion is the foundation of the whole scheme of rehabilitation. There mu~t 
be a tborou"h examination of the individual loans in the several societies and relief 
to the utmo~t extent possible should be given to indebted members. It may be that 
the arrear interest will have to be completely wiped off and possibly a portion of the 
principal amount may ha-:e to be scaled down. The extent of relief in this direction 
is obviously a matter to be decided after an examina,tion of each individual memb~r's 
loans and must vary from area to area. It is for the Department of Co-operatton 
and central banks to aJ-rive at some definite conclusions in regard to this matter, 
.after· necessary investigation. 

After such an examination of individual loans the members of societies should be 
divided into two categories-"retained members" and "eliminated members." By 
eliminated members we do not mean tha.t any body should be struck off the rolls of 
membership. All that we mean is that such members will not be brought under the 
scheme of rehabilitation by giving them extensions for recovery of loans, because 
their cases are definitely bad. Every effort should be made to recover loans due 
from them after giving them the relief mentioned above, as quickly as )Jossible, but. 
not necess?,rily or in all cast·s hy imn.ediate coer~ive processes. We think that a 
period of one to five years according to the merits of each individual case, may b~ 
prescribed for the recovery of the dues from tho eliminated members. They should 
certainly not be entitled to fresh finance. In regard to retained members, their loans 
should be placed on a new fnot.ing. All ~hJrt and intermediate loans have become 
frozen a,nd practically become long term loans as a matter of fact. Thev must get 
about 20 to 25 years and revised ki~ts must be fixed for them. The reconstructed 
central banks must be put on a sound footing by re~tricting their membership t!l good 
sociPties with retained members. Definitely bad sorieties and effects of eliminated 
members must be brought under some scheme of quasi liquidation which may require a 
spec1al agency to be employed till the process of rehabilitation is completed Thr 
Gove:·nment ma,y have to he approached for the c0st of this agen·~y. 

We recommend that unlimited liability should be onlv enforced where it is 
a.bs~l?tely necessary to d!J so. We :would ~ave preferred the abandonment cf such 
halnhty al~ogether. But m the pecuhar condttions of Berar, we feel that the crP.ditors 
and d~pos1tors of cen~ral banks may raise some objection to any of the legaJ rights 
to wh!ch the)_' ~re en~1tl~~ being abandoned. But in making contribution orders for 
enforcmg unhm1ted hab1hty care should be taken to issue such orders for sum~ in 
excess of. amounts actuall:.: borrowe_d by a m~mber, only when he is found guilty of 
fraud. misma.na~tement or ts otherw1se responsible fol' causing loss lo the society. 

Legal Obstacles. 

Ther~ are ma~y details which we have not filled in. For instance it may not 
be pos~1?le . to gtve effect to some of our proposals without necessary legislation 
The ubhs.at10n ?f ~s. 10 la~hs out of the total liquid resources as suggested by us 
may requ1re le~slattve sanct~on: The need for legislation may arise, oecause under 
our .scheme poohng of such hqmd resources may become necessary, tmt is to say, thA 
l1q~1d. resources· of a plus bank may have to go to relieve the distress in a minus bank. 
Th1s IS D?W not permit~ under the co-operative law. ~ut we hope that the whole 
scheme will be worked w1th the consent of the several mterests concerned, in which 
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ca~e no legal difficulty would arise. But if ultimately it does .arise, it sho~ld no~ be 
dtffi('ult to get over theoe legal impediments by suitable leg1slat1Ye or executive action. 

It is true that we are encroaching on the legal rights of depositors. But ultimately, 
the only legal right the depositors ha~~ is to ask for liquidation of the central banks 
and to w~.it for recovery ull the hq.uwa~or reahses. ·the assets .• The assets. ar~ re_P~e
st>nted by lands and loans outstandmg m ~he societies. EY~ry one who 1s , f.amthar 
with th~ processes of awards and hqUidatiO~ know w~at It means t~ ~eahse the 
assets. In the circumstances of Berar, depositors are hkeiy to be pre~udiced much 
more by this course thaJI the co.urse which we hav~ . suggested, wh~ch after all 
involves a sacrifice of four annas m the rupee and waiting for realisatwn of assets 
under more promising conditions, for the payment of six annas in th<' rupee, ~he 
other six aunas being paid immediately. As we have alreany stated, for the portiOn 
of the deposits represented by the six annas in rupee for which the depositors wiil 
have to wait for some time, they will get debentures the interest on which at three 
per cent. will be guaranteed by the Provincial Government. As the depositors are 
being helped to realise ultimately at least twelve annas in the rupee and as the 
Government and the Provincial Bank are coming to their rescue, it should not' be 
considered objectionable from any standpoint to pass legislation, if necessary m 
the direction indicated. For instance, no depositor can be asked legally to wa.it for 
25 years or even for a day after the deposit matures to make a demand for the 
return of the deposit. So, a sort of moratorium may have to be declared by legis
la.tion to prevent the depositot·r. and creditors of central banks from making a deman~, 
except in accordance with the terms of the rehabilitation scheme. There arc other 
directions in which legislation may be necessary. 

l' Future Management and Finance 

Thet·e are two other aspects of the scheme of rehabilitation wit.h which also ~-e 
,.·ish to deal. One 1s th.e question of future manageme~t.. But . m .order to gtve 
effect to this scheme aud to keep central bank~ and societies gomg m future, the 
Go,·ernment must come to the rescue of the central banks and find money necessary 
for expenditure. We consider that a subsidy of Rs. 1 ~akh P~r year ~or the_ next 
five years will be necessary, and we recommended that thts substdy be given wtthout 
prescribing exacting conditions' which centra,! banks may not be able to comply with. 

The next question is about future finance. The Provincial Bank and the Go\·. 
ernment are tl,e unlv sources from which funds for future finance can be drawn at 
least for some time· to come, because the public cannot be expected to invest any 
more funds in the central banks in their present position. Future finance can be 
ensured by the Pro,·incial Government agreeing to arrange for a cash credit accom· 
modat.ion to the extent required to the Provincial Bank through the Imperial Ban~~: 
or the Reserve Bank on the guarantee of the Government if the Provincial Bank 
requires such financial backing. We understand that a credit limit not exceeding 
Rs. 5 lakhs would be enough for the present and the Provincial Bank can itself find 
rne iunds uecessary if it can draw up to a ma,ximum limit of Rs. 5 lakhs on this 
arcount as and when necessit v arises. If fresh finance is advanced with care and 
caution and due attention is p"aid to regular recoveries we do not foresee IIJIY risk of 
the Government or the PrO\·inrial Bank losincr any portion of the mouev so made 
available. . It all depends upon the future ma~agement of the banks. The proposal 
of const1tutmg the· future boards of management of central banks with representatives 
of the Provincial Bank, the Government and the Central Banks is a fairly workable 
one. If, however, the Government, in order t<J safeguard its own interests, wants 
to take over the management of central banks in a more effective maJlller we leave 
the matter for the decision of the Government. 

There is one question connected with future finance which requires mention. In 
the present circumstances of Berar, we think that the assets represented bv the 
future loans ~hould be completely separated from the al\sets represented bv tlie old 
loans for \'artous purposes. One such purpose will require legisb,tion. In· law, the 
cred1tors of central banks-the old depositors and the Provincial Bank-will be 
<'ntitlerl to claim that these new a~sets ,,f the central banks represented bv future 
loan~ should also go in discharge of their claims pari pas~u with those of "the new 
creditors who will hi' the Gowrnment a.nd the Provincial Bank. This will be fatal 
to our scheme of rehabilitation as a whole. So. legislation mav have to be undertaken 
to !he effect that the new assets represented by future loans would not be made 
a,·a1lahle to the old de~ositors and creditors in central bank11, but these a.ssets will be 
ut1hsed only for the dtscharge. of. loans advanced by the Provincial Bank or bv the 
Gowr11ment through the Pronnc1al Bank for future finance. • 
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The separatiOn ~f asset«~ represt'nted by fresh finance (crop loans) irom old assrts ,,f 
central banks may however be effect~d without legislation if the l'ro,·mr~o~l Bank 
constitutes the central banks, through which the crop loans are advanc~d. as its 
agents. Then Ule assets represent~d by those loans will not t>e the 8.!'sets of the. 
central bapks, ·which are merely agents. This is a question of suitabh· drafting an 
agreement between the Provincial Bank and central banks. • 

It is now difficult to sav whether, even if the recommendations m?d£ abo,·t- are 
agreed to by the Government, the Provincial Bank and other interest3 concerned, 
it is possible to save all the central banks from liquidation. But e,·ery effort should 
he made to see whether the scheme drawn up could not be implt•mented withoat, 
liquidating any central bar:.k, for the repercassions of liquidation are Yerv seriou~. 
But if the scheme is not a,dopted or even if it is adopted it is found that all the 
banks cannot be sa,·ed, then as a last resort, such baaks as cannot bt> ~awd mav be 
liquidated, provision for finance to societies being made 211 already 8nggestt-d. · 

GOVER~"liE:NT OF ORISSA. 

DEVELOP~!ENT DEPARDIE~T. 

ColoortrNIQl:l!. 

Tile 6th June 1939. 

The condition of the co-operative movement in this province had been engaging 
the attention of the Bihar and Orissa Government for some time Lefore the creation 
of the new province. In 1935, at the request oi the Hon'ble :\11r..ister in charge of 
Co·operative Credit in Bihar and Orissa, :lir. (now Sir .Malcolm) Darling, Special 
Officer of the Government of India, made a tour of the province and examined the 
financial position of certain co-operative banks and societies in Korth Orissa and 
submittE;d a note containing the results of his examination. Before the separation of 
Orissa from Bihar, it was found that the Central Banks in Xorth Orissa owed a 
large sum of money to the Bihar and brissa Provincial Co-operative Bank at Patna, 
and it was, ~herefor8j decided, at the instance of the Government of India, that the 
Regimar of Co-operative Soci.eties, Bihax, sh?uld _ continu~ to eAercise control and 
supervision over the co-operat1ve movement tn ~orth Onssa t11l the questiOn of 
the dues of the Provincial Co-operative Bank at l'atna was taken up and settled. 
lu presenting the Budget for 1937-38, the Hon'ble the Chief .Minister reviewed the 
whole position in regard to the co-operative movement in the province, and, in the 
cour::e of his speech, undertook that, before the starting of the Provincial Bank of 
(Jrissa, a. careful enquiry would be made to take stock of the whole situation. In 
pursuance of this undertaking, Government, in K ovember 1937, appointed Diwan 
Bahaaur Deivasikhamani Mudaliar, ex-Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Madras, 
to conduct the enquiry. That officer made a very thorough enquiry and submitted 
a report which was published in Resolution Xo. 4024-E., dated the 15th June 1938 and 
was circulated to all important officials and non·officials of the Province. The opi
niou.s received from those who have been consulted have been .:arefully considered by 
Government. 

Th~: general 'conclusion of Diwan Bahadur Deivasikhamani Mudaliar is that tha 
co-operative movement in ~ orth Orifsa has broken down for a number of reasons, 
namely, economic depression, bad harvests, hight rates of interest, oYer-financing and 
bad financing, the apathy of panches and office-bearers, wilful default by members, 
~oliusive disposal of land, deliberate withholding of payments in anticipation of 
··~missions, propaganda by interested parties for non-payment o£ rents, over-rapid 
expansioh'7 inadequacy of Government staff for supervision and cor:trol, the policy of 
"!ull finance" of members with a view to wiping off au· prior debts. and prolonged 
ar.d costly execution proceedings. These reasons are accepted by Government as 
su ~tantially correct. 

On the question of the rehabilitation of the movement. the Diwan Bahadur's 
conclusion is that, in its present state, the movement cannot be rel'ived without subs
tantial financia! and oth~r .assistance fr?m Government. His proposals are, briefly, 
that a. State-axded -!?rovmCial 9o-operahve .~an~ shonl? be established at a. very 
early date; that durmg the penod of rebab1htahon--which be reckons as 15 yea !'II-
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this Bank should be ngicily controlled by Governme~t; that the management. of the 
Central Banks should be taken over by the Provmc1al Bank wtosc agents will act 
as Secretaries of the Central Banks : and that G~vernm~nt should advance loans from 
time to time to the Provincial Bank to carry on its busmess an~ also for the p~pol!e 
of financing the Central Banks. The Diwa~ B~hadur ~as consld.ered the question .of 
liquidation of the .ex~stin~ ,C~ntral Banks. m :N ort~ Onssa but 1s, o~ the who!e,. of 
the opinion that hqUldatlon is not practical pohtics. As regards l?nmary .. societl~, 
h has recommended that the entire overdue interest o~ a substa.nt1al portion o~ 1t 
should be remitted independently of individual ~x~minat10n of.lo~n~; that a. detai~4!d 
examination of the financial position of· the societies and of mdm~ual loans she~uld 
be undertaken ; that the debts should be scaled down and the penod of ~epayme~t 
fixed anew· and that the creditors of the Central Banks should be taken mto their 
confidence by Government.. · 

The question of the bifurcation of the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Bank and the 
settlement of accounts between the Central Banks in North Orissa. and this Bank had 
been engaging ~he attention of Government e.ver since the creation of. the. province. 
In order to expedite the matter and to get. nd of. the burden of con~nbutm~ ~ t~e 
Bihar Government for the services of their Registrar of Co op£>rattve SoCieties, ·a 
conference was convened at Patna on the 13ih and 14th August 1938, at which ro· 
presentatives of the Governments of Bih~r and Ori~sa and of. the ~ihar and Orissa 
Provincial Co-operative Bank met, and 1t was dectded that tne Uri.ssa. Governm,ent 
should pay to the Bihar Government (and through them to the Bihar and Or1ssa 
Provincial Co-operative Bank) a sum of Rs. 3,75,000 in eight equal annual instal
ments free of interest; that, hy this undertaking, the determioed share of · · the 
North Orissa Central Banks in the as~ets and liabilitiP.s of the Prcvincial Co-operative 
Bank as on 15th August 1938 would be tran~ferrt>d to the Orissa Provincial · Co· 
operative Bank, and that the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, llihar, would cease 
t.o have any control over the Co-operativ~ Department in North Orissa. The Central 
Banks in North Orissa have ratified this agreement. On accou11t of this commit
ment Government will, through the Provincial Bank, make recoveries from the assets 
of the Central Banks of the money that would have been due to the Patna Provin· 
cial Bank if this agreement had not bPen entered into, rateably wiLh the other ~r~i
tors of the several Central Banks of North Orissa. 

Government now propose to take 6teps for the rehabilitation or the movement alter 
considering the recommendations made by Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. ' · · • 

The first step will be the creation of a Provincial Co-operative Bank. '" 

Government have decided that in the first inft,ance the Provincial Bank should 
be managed by a Board of Directors entirely nominated by ~vernment. It. , ~ae 
also been decided that the Secretary of the Bank should be an expert appointed by 
Government. Government w11l finance the Provincial Bank e1ther directly or by 
~uaranteeing a. loan from an outside source, subject to the conditions that will" be 
imposed by Government. The details regarding the amount of loan and the Cdndi
tions will be decided after the Provincial Co-operative Bank comes into exist-ence 
and approaches Government for financial assistance. ' 

It is proposed that the management of the existing Central Banks of North Oriel!& 
will be taken over by the Provincial Co-operative Bank temporarily, the transfer 
being effected, if possible, voluntarily, or, failing that, by legislation. This' arrange
ment will be for a period of six years, but if within the period of six years the 
Provincial Bank considers that any Central Bank is sufficiently rehabilitated, it may 
retransfer the management. The agents of the Provincial Ba:ak will act as 8edre
taries. of t~e Central Banks. Gov~rnment . wi_ll be prepared, if necessary, to ~ve 
financ1al asststance to the Central and Provmcial Hanks to meet the cost ·of adminia-

1tration for a certain period. 
,· 

~s regards interest overdue from members of primary societies, Government have 
dectded to recommend to the Central Banks that ;ill interest overdue for more than 
3 years ~u th11 lst July 1938 should be wipei off. and that for the rest. of the 
overdue mterest the rate of 7~. per cent. should be applied and the excess over that 
amount be remitted; that frc.m 1st Jul.v 1938 =til loans outstanding from W!mbera. bv 
ht July 1938. and all loans newly issued after that date shall bear interest·at the rate 
of 7! _per cent. per annum; and th:;t all amow1ts recovel'ed after that. d.te by 
t'X~cutton prot'eedings or otherwi~e should, after rE'covery of costs, etc.,· be appi:O
pr•ated fi!st towards current intere!!t (t.e .• in~er~st accruing fa'Om let. July 193S and 
after) at • i pE'r cent., and next toawrds the pr:ncmel; and, in case there is any further 

0 
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balance, this should be appropriated towards arrears of !nterest (i.e., interest out.. 
standing by 1st July 1938). In the case of loans outstandmg to Central Banks from 
Societies the e1me concessions shall be given, the rate being 6t per cent. instead of 
7i per cent. 

Lastly, as regards the depositors of the Central Banks, Government have carefully 
considered the recommendation of the Diwan Bahadur that the consent of the 
""editors of the Banks should be obtained to the arrangements that Governmen~ 
propose to make for the rehabilitation of the movement. While they are aware that 
such a consent would materially help in the success of the steps that Government 
propose to take, they have decided that, so fa.r as this question is concerne?, it would 
be to the advantage of everybody concerned to wait and see the workmg of the 
movement as resuscitated for a period of one year before taking a final decision 1n 
the matter. Government, therefore, propose to defer the consideration of the ques· 
tion of the depositors for a period of one year from the date on which the Provin· 
cial Co-operative Bank begins to function. 

For giving effect to these proposals, the agreement of the Central Banks is essen· 
l.i.al. The main object is to revive the mo,·ement with t,he least possible disturbance 
to the existing state of affairs, the only other alternative being to liquidate all 
the Central Banks and rural societies in North Orissa as a prelude to the winding up 
of the movement. Government agree with the Diwan Bahadur that the Co-operative 
movement, in spite of its break-down in this province, has been able, during the last 
30 years, to supply credit to the agriculturist on terms more favourable than he 
coulrl obtain from the Mahajan, and for this reason, if for nothing else, it would be 
unwise to wind up the movement. Government trust that all those interested in 
the movement, particularly all depositors in Central Banks and the members of the 
rural societies, will accept these Ptoposals as the most satisfactory that can be devised 
fo1• th~ resuscitation of the movement. 

~---

CmcuLAR MEMORANDUM No. 5542 C. S., DATED CU'ITACK, THE 29TH AuousT, 1939, 
FROM THE DEPUTY REOtSTRAit. 

Susn:ar :-Rehabilitation of the co-operativt movement in North Orissa-Procedure of. 
The first step in the process of rehabilitation of the Co-operative movement in 

North Orissa will be the re-calculati&n of demands of societies and central banks in 
accordance with the recommendations o£ Government as published in the communique 
dated the 6th June 1939 which all the central banks in North Orissa. have now 
accepted. Detailed instructions about thi~ recalculation are given in Annexure 'A' 
to this circular. Inspecting Clerks should immediately start on this work which 
niust be concluded by the end of N ovemher 1939. Monthly progress statements 
should be submitted to this office through the Assistant Registrar of the Circle. 
·. · 2. ·All demands under awards and all debts dne from members of liquidated 
societies shall be re-calculated and revised in a.ccordance with the terms of the 
Government communique. 

3. Haisiyat statements of members should be carefully revist'd along with thia 
work of reca.lculation of interesli. . 

4. Balance sheets of the e~.ntral bank and of societies ·as on .30-6-39 should be 
prepared afresh on the basis of this recalcub.tion of interest. 
. S.· The audit of societies and central banks should be conducted on the basis 
of these revised balance sheets and the audit notes must show these revised balance 
sheets. Aud,itors must check this recalculation of interest during their audit. When 
~n . a.u~itor 1 visits a s~ciety in which interest has not been recalculated by the 
1nsp~ctmg. cler~ a.ccordmg to ,terms of Government communique he should recalculate 
the , mterest himself and. pr~pare ~ fresh balanc_e .sheet and incorpora.te it in the 
aud1t note. Balance sheets m audit notea of societies already audited should be cor· 
rected by the Inspecting Clerks and copies of these revjsed balance sheets should be sttnt 
t4 .the·:Assistant Registrar of the Circle and the Central Bank . 
.... 6. ·While recalculating interest ,in societies, the .Inspecting Clerks will classify 

the, defaulting m.embers into 3 classes. (1) membrs who have defaulted with a view 
to ch~t the soctety (2) members who have made wilful defaults in expectation of 
concess~ons; (~) members who defaulted due to want. A little intelligent enquiry in 
the- SO?Ie~y w~ll. re_ve~l the members who belong to classes 1 & 2. A list of members 
?f sooleties · dtvided mto the ,above three classes should be submitted by the Inspect. 
m~ . ~IAr~ to. the ~gent as he completes recalculation of interest and revision of 
Aa•s•r1;1t · m P.ach soc1ety. · 
.. .. . 
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1. Members belonging tAl classes 1 & 2 should be a~ked t? pay up the revised 
demand in full and in case of failure of payment, coercive action should be brought 
in to realise the dues. Members who have defaultd d~e to want should {no"!' that 
they have been given such large concession) show their e~rnes~ness by. ~akmg a 
lump payment in the coming collection season whereafter 1t will be d1c1ded what 
ki.sts he should get. No k~t will. be grante~ to members of classes 1 & 2. . 1!1 o~der 
oo decide amount and period of ktst oo be given oo members Jf class 3 enqumes mto 
their repaying capacities will be made by the Agent perso~ally. He may employ 
his staff in obtaining figures which he must, however, check m every case and he 
will be pmonally responsible for the estimates. Enquiries will be directed to. the 
debwrs' haisi11at his outside debb, his crops and their value, his other earnings not 
excluding those of his family. Based on these, a. rough and ready estimate should 
be made. If these enquiries are conducted openly in the presen~e of a large bod;r 
of villa~~:ers, members and non-members, it should not be very difficult to make a 
fair estimate of what a member should pay. No set forms should be used in 
estimating a debtor's income and repaying capacity. Such set forms have a tendency 
to become too mechanical whereas wha.t is wanted is human touch, native intelli
gence based on experience of lands which an Agent is expected to possess. Short 
notes should be written in the case of each society and in these the basis of Agent's 
estimates must be p;iven. These note11 should mention whether the society is situa.ted 
in protected or flood tract and whether the land is irrigated or rain-fed and whether 
it is single or double cropped area. 

8. The Agent .shall also divide the societies in a Bank's area into 4 classes as 
under:-

(a) Societies owing nothing to central banks; 
(b) Societies, indebtedness of which to central banks is only 25 per cent or 

below of the loans outstanding from their members; 
{c) Societies, indebtedness of which to central banks is between 26 per cent. 

to 50 per cent of the loan outstanding from their members; 
(d) The _re~ai~ing societies. Our attempts should first be directed to revive 

soc1etles 1n class (a) & (b) and new business with them shall start as 
soon as money is available. The bad societies will be rntblessly dis· 
c~r.d~d after <;<>~ducting a searching enquiry into theiU to see if possi
bilities of reVlVlng them exist. 

9. A u:a~ds and liquidation.-Awards and liquidation proceedings should go on 
after revision of demands according to the r.oncession granted by. the banks. 

10. Lands.-AU lands should be sold back to the original owner on the hire
pu_rchase. sy~te~ .annual hire to be paid in advance. Each Bank will have to work 
th1s out tn tndiVldual cases and obtain orders from the Registrar in the first six cases 
so that the latter may know what system is being followed and what terms are finding 
general acceptance. 

~1. Panchayats.-The Inspecting Clerks while going round making recalculation 
of kmterest should hold general meetings for electing fresh panchayats. The;r should 
ta e care to see th.at good members are elected as office-bearers of societies. 

12.. Depo8itt.-All collections of principal must be kept separate to cover 
deposita. 

to 1~ .. ~me banks .ded~red va~ious conce~sions to members and societies in order 
8 1~ ate collectiOn m previous years. All such concessions will become in

oper~t!Ve ~rom the date the hanks accepted the Government recommendatio!Ul as 
published m the communique, dated the 6th June, 1939. 

ANNEXURE 'A'. 

JN'iTlll'CTIONS fOR UCALClJI.ATION 01' INTEREST AS P~ CONCESSIONS REC'OlOO:ND!D 

GOVERNMENT COMMUNIQUE DAT!D nm 6TH Jun 1939, Dr 

The concessions recommended by Government are as follows :-

l. ~ake the. interest outstanding on 1st July 1938 and determin 
of the ~nterest lS for the period previous to 1st July 1935 {b) hat e (a) w~at. palt 
the penod 1st July 1935 to 30th June 19.i8 and then ~rite off w(a). part of It 11 for 

02 
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II. Reduce (b) as calculated above in the ratio of 72 per cent. (in the case of 
members of societies) to the then rate of interest. 

In the case of interest due from ~ocieties to central banks, the interest is to be 
reduced in the ratio of 6! per cent (not 6~ per -cent which is a misprint) to the 
then rate of interest. 

The interest so reduced will be called deferred interest and will be noted down 
in the Loan Ledger in the column provided for principal and under it. 

III. Recalculate interest for 1938-39 from 1st July 1938 to 30th June 1939 at 7!. 
per cent. in the case of loans due from members to societies and 6! per cent. in 
the case of loans due from societies to central banks. This revised interest and 
interest accruing subsequent to 30th June 1939 at the same rate constitute the 
current interest. 

IV If a.ny payment has been made by a member or a society after 1st July 
1938, reappropriate collections as follows :-

U} First towards cost etc., 
(ii) secondly to current interest due as calculated according to III above by 

the date of collection; 
(iii) thirdly the balance, if any to principal and 
(iv) lastly the balance left. if any, to deferred interest. 

In future also all collections will be appropriated in the order above named. 

V. Smaller rates of interest than recommended in the Government communique 
need not be increased. 

'A few illustrations are attached as a guid~. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. 

SociETY's ACCOUNT IN CENTRAL BANK. 

Extract from Ledger. 

2 
Principal. Interest. Rate of 

Interest. 
J,_Balance on 30th June 1935 

Balance on 30th June 1938 

4 

1,736 

1, 736 

Outstanding lnerest on 30th June 1938 corn~iBts of, 

Interest of,37-8=217 at 12! per cent, 

Interest of3S-7=217 at 12Jpercent, 

Interest of35-6=217 at 12jpercent, 

651 reduced to 6i per cent., 

-interest of Earlier 435 -mitt~ off. 
period. 

1086 

6i 
651 X - = 325-8." 

12! 

5 

Reduced ru per CQMuaion~ ro. 

X 12i% 
1,086 
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6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

Principal. Current Deferred Remarks. 
Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 • 

As per concessions demand on 1st 
July 1938 , , . 

At 6i per cent. let July 1939 

1,736 

1,736 
1,736 

1,086 

108-8 
325-8 
325-8 

x is put 
in where 
the exact 
figure is 
notneces 
sary for 
purposes 
of this 
calcula.· 
tion. 

2 3 

Principal. Interest. Rate of 

·Interest. 

II.-Bale.nce on 23rd March 1935 

Balance on 30th June I938 

Collection on 28th February 1939 

37 

37 

4 

Outstanding Intereat on 30th June 1938 conaiata of. 
Interest of 37-8=4-1 at 11 per cent. 

Interest of 36-7 = 4-1 at 11 per cent. 

Balance of Interest 35-6= 2-1 at II per cent. 

I0·3-reduced to 6i per cent. 

5 

Reduced aa pe;r conceaaioM to. 
6i 

10-3 X - ·= 5-I3. 
11 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

X 11 
Per cent. 

10·3 

3·5 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 37 10-3 

Demand on 1st 'July I938 37 5-13 

At ~i per cent. D~and on 28th February 1939 37 1-9 5-13 

Collection on 28th February 1939 1-12 1-9 

Balance on 28th February 1939 35-4 5-13 

At 6i per cent. Demand on ht July 1939 35-4: 0-12 6-13 
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2 

Principal. Interest. Rat~ of 

Interest. 

IJI.-Balance on 20th :May 1935 4,197 X 

Balance on 31st December 1935 4,197 733-5 

Collection on 18th August 1936 234-14 

lst November 1936 297-3 

lst March 1937 , I 9o-S 

1st Aprill937 10·12 

31st May 1937 •• 230 

Balance on 30th June 1937 3,967 658·6 

Balance on 30th June 1938 3,967 1,094-12 

Interest 

Interest 

4 

Outstanding lntereat on 30th June 1938 consisl8 of. 

37-8=436-6 at 11 per cent. 

36-7=438-10 (a) at 101 per cent. 

Balance of Interest 35-6=219-1,2 at lOt per cent. 

1,094·12 reduced to 61 per cent. 

(a) on 4,197 (la'6-3If7) = 403-15. 

on 3,967 (1 }-3)tr} =34:-11 , 

438-10 

5 

. 61 61 
436·6 x- + 658-6 x- = 639-15. 

11 101. 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

101 upto 

lst July 

1937 

11 per 

cent from 

1st July 

1937. 

' 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Interest, Interest. · 

Balance on 30th June 1938 , • 3,967 

Demand on 1st July 1938 • 3,967 

At 61 per cent. Demand on 1st July 1939 • 3,967 

1,094-12 

639-11) 

247--15 639-1~ 
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Member's account in soc£;,ty. 

2 3 

Principal. Interest. Rate of 
Interest. 

1.-B.llillce on 30th June 1935 360. X . 12! 
per cent, 

Balance ~n 30th June 1938 360 625 2 121 

~ 

Ou.Utanding Inerest on 30th June 1938 c<msiBts of. 

Interest of 
Interest of, 
Interest of 

Interest of Earlier 

period 

7l . 
135 X-= 81. 

121 

37-8=~5 a~ 121 per cent. 
36-7=~5 at 121 per cent. 
35-6=45 at 121 per cent. 

135-reduced to 7! per cent. 

49(}.--2 written off. 

625-2 
5 

Reduced as per concession ro. 

6 

Final form of Ledger entry. 

per cent. 

Principal. Current Deferred 
Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 • 
As per r..()ncession Demand on lst July 1938 
At 71 pe.r cent. Demand on 1st July 1939 

360 625-2 
360 
360 :.!7 

81 
81 

2 3 
Principal. Interest. 

n.--Balance on 30th June 1935 

Balance on 30th June 1938 
. 4 

50 X 

50 55-8 

Outstanding Interest on 30th June 1938 coMiB"' of. 
Interest of 
Interest of 

Interest of 

Interest of Earlier 
period 

37-8= 7-13 at 151 per cent. 
36--7=7-13 at 15 i per cent. 

35-6=7-13 

23-7-reduced to 7i per cent. 

32-1 written off. 

55-8 
5 

Rrduced a.r per COfiCtBBUm ro. 
7i 

23-7 X-== 11-4. 
15 t 

Rate of 
Interest. 

J51 
per cent, 
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6 

Final form of LM']er ent,..J. 

Principe.!. Current Deferred 

Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 • 

.~per oonc3'Silion Demand on 1st July 1933 

At 71 per cent DEt.nand on ht July 1939 

50 0 

50 0 

55 s 

312 

2 

Principal. Interest. 

rii.-Balaooo on 30th June 1935 186 0 

Collection on 5th January 1936 2 0 

Balance on 30th June 1936 18-i 0 

Balance on 30th June 1938 1S4 0 

lntel"':lt of 
lntelart. of 

Intelart. of 

OIIUtanding lnW'ul o" 30th JuntJ 1938 con.sisll of 

37-8=28·12 at 15 5/8 per cent. 

36-7=2s-12 at 15 5{8 per cent. 

35-6=2s-15 (a) at 15 5/8 per cent. 

86--7 reduced to 71 per c.mt. 
Intenm of Earlier 

period • 192--9 written off. 

279-0 

(a) On 186 (1st July 1935 to 5th January 1936).' 

On 18-i (5th January 1936 to 30th June 1936). 

5 

71 
86--7 X -- = 41-8. 

15 5/8 

6 

Finalf()rm of Lf!dger enlry. 

X 

X 

X 

279 0 

3 

Rate of 

Interest. 

IS 5/8 
per cent. 

Prio.cipa.l. Current Deferred 

Interest. Interest. 

Balance on 30th June 1938 • 

As per concession Dem:i.nd on ht July 1933 • 

At 71 per cent. Dem!llld on 1st July 1933 

13-i 0 279 0 

184 0 

IS! 0 1313 



IV.-Balance on 31st Deo6lllber 1934 

"Balance on 30th June 1938 

Collection on 1st May 1939 

1J9 

4' 

Principal. 

99 0 

99 0 

99 0 

2 

Interest. 

X 

87 12 

.32 11 

Outatanding Inttrul on 30th June 1938 O<nl.lilla of 

Interest of 37-8==12-6 at 121 per cent. 

Interest of 36-7=12-6 at 121 per cent. 

Interest of 35-6== 12-6 

Earlier period 37-2-reduced to 71 per cent. 

50-10-written of£. 

37-2 X 71 =- 22-4. 

121 

87-12 

5 

6 

Final /()1'11'1, of Ledger enlry. 

Principal. Current Deferred · 

Balance on 30th June 1938 99 

As per concession D6llland on 1st 
July 1938 99 

At 71 per cent. Demand on 1st May 
1939 99 

Collection 1st May 1939 99 

0 

0 

0 
0 

Interest. Interest. 

87 

6 3 
6 3 

22 

22 
26 

4 

4 
8 

3 

Rate of 
Interest. 

121 

per cent. 

Excess 

Colleo-

tion of 
Rs. 4-4 
to be l'6o 

funded. 
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• 2 3 

Principal, Interest. Ra~or 

Interest. 

V .-Balance on 30th June 1935 36 0 X 12l 
per cent 

Balance on 30th June 1937 36 0 7 3 

Collection on-

21st April1938 14: 0 7 0 

2nd May 1938 1 0 . •' 
6th May 1938 5 0 

Balance on 30th June 1938 16 0 • 4 

Outstanding lnttrut on 30th Jt.ittt 1938 eomilu of 

Interest of 37-8='-1 (a) at 121 per cent. 

Balance of 36-7=0-3 at 121 per ce~t. 

4-4 reduced to _71 per cent, 

(a) Balance of Interest on 30-6...:....37=7-3 

Collection of Interest on 2-5-38=7-0 

0-3 
· ·· · · Balance of Interest on 30-6-38= 4-4 

So Interest of 37-8 

71 
1-4 x- =2-9. 

121 

=4-1 

5 

6 

Final form of Ledger tnlry 

Balatfce on 30th June 1938 • ' • 

As per concession Demand on let July 1938 • 

· At 71 per cent Demand on let Jnly 1939 

fh£ 18Ch Jt.~ly 1939. 

Principal. Current Deferred 

Interest. In~rest. 

16 0 

16 0 

16 0 3. 

2 9 

9 

W. V. V. B. RAMALINGAM, 
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Cmcuua :MEKoJUNDUM No. 6123 C. S. DATED CUTTACK, TlDI 14rR SEPTD!liER, 1939, 
r:aoM THE DEPt"TY Rr:GisTR.ur., Co-OPERATIVB SoCIETIEs, OmssA. 

SuBJECT :-P.eltabilitation of thf; co-t•peratit·e Jr·em!nt in North Uris&a-proctdure oj 
-j•1rthf.T irr~truction& isdued. 

Some Central Banks have asked for further instructions on the procedure of 
rehabilitation of the co-operative movement in North Orissa. The following instruc· 
tions are issued to elucidate the points raised by them. 

1. Duu under dispute or au:·ard.-The concessions announced in the Government 
communique will apply to dues under dispute or award. I~ the case of disputes 
pending for decision with the Assistant Registrars, the apphcant Central Bank . or 
the Society will file revised demands. In the case of awards already granted whiCh 
are under execution or which are lying in the Central Banks' offices pending .execu
tion, the decree-holder society or the Central Bank will reduce the dema~ds nnder 
these awards in accordance with the terms of the Government commumque and 
communicate the reduced demands to executing courts. These need not be sent again 
to the Assistant Registrars for revision. The Agents in charge of Central Banks 
and the Honorary Se~retaries (so long ~s the Registrar does not assume charge of 
the banks) be respons1ble for revising the demands according to the terms of the 
Government communique. ' 

2. Duea from the liquidated ~ocie.ti~ and their me!'lb~r~.-The .co~cessions a~~:~~o~ne
ed in the Govel'nment commumque will also be available to societies under hqutda. 
tion and their members. The interest outstanding against liquidated societies and 
their members on the 1st July 1935, which has not been realised shall be wiped 
off. Interest accruing between ist July 1935 and 30th June 1938 which has not been 
realised shall be recalculated and reahsed at 7t per cent. from the members and a~ 
6! per cent. from the societies. All further interest will be at too above rates. 
Where requisitions for certificates have already been issued, Liquidators should 
submit immediately draft revised requisitions for certificates calculated according to 
the above orders for approval. 

3 . .Acceptance of the Go~:ernment commun~ue by societiu.-All the Central Banks 
in North Orissa have now accepted the recommendations made in the Government 
communique. A decision made by the Genen.l Meetings of Central Banks is binding 
on their affiliated societies. It will not be necP.ssary to ask the General Bodies of 
Societies to accept these recommendation'!! formally. 

4. Retrospectit•e effect of the rtcomm~ndationa Qf the Go.,ernment communique.
The Government communique lays down that recommendations made therein should 
effect retrospectively all collections made since the 1st July, 1938. In the year 1938-
39, several Central Banks finding themselves unable to meet their cost of establish
ment on account of poor collections g-ranted concessions which went beyond those 
now announced by Government. It would be a hardship on the members who 
made payments in pursuance of the concessions anrounced by Central Banks if 
thi'Jle larger r.oncessions are annulled in favoor of concessions now recommended hy 
Gnv~mm~nt Therefore no re~rospecth·e effect will be given to Government con· 
cession~ m the .ca.ge of collectiOns made since the lst. July, 1938, in Banks where 
concessi~ns ha~e already been given to 110cieties and members and the Gnvernment 
rommumque w1ll take effect only from the date of the publication of the communique. 
!n .c~ses of doubt, the Agents or Honorary Secretaries of Central Banks will submit 
IndlVldual cases for orders. 

The concessions recommended by Government wiD be given retrospective effect 
frnrn ~he ht Ju.ly, 1938, in case of collections in cash only and not in case of 
<'Ollechons by adJustments. In some Central Banks, collections wer11 made by adjust
ments l'ln ac~ount of purchase of lands from members of societies by the depositors. 
The Sale prices of thesn lands were adjusted in the books of the society towards 
~'" mt>mber's dnes and ultimately in the account of the depositor cincerned in the 
Cfeu.tral Bank. These cases should not be reopened for the purpose of recalculation 
o mterest. 

T~e Kendrapara Central Co-operati:e Ba~k. has rep~rted that iu consideration of 
the .tircumstances of ~e~bers of certam ~oc1ebes, thetr entire interest due had been 
remitted and only. prmC;'pal amounts had been realised in full satisfaction of their 
dut>s. The concess10ns givl'n by the Bank should be honoured and no furth d d 
mhade.. !-- statl'me~t showing the details of these eases should be sent to r:: theman h 
t e Assistant Rt>gistrar concerned for information, roug 
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S.ome Central Banks e.g., Banki and Khurda Banks have appropriated all col· 
_lectmE fn:>m. certain societies to principal only on account of apprehended lossd 
m the soctettes. The case~ of these societies will be examined in detail by the Agen~ 
after he has taken charge. ' 

5. Retran.!fer of lands •m hire-purchase 3.1/sfem.-All lands rurchased bv the Banks 
should be returned to the original ownP.rs on hire-purchase system. The iands should 
be re-val~ed at the cu!'l'en~ village p~ices and thPse revised prices should be payable 
by _the hue-pur~~ase~ m SIX annual mstalments-six years having been fixed as the 
perto~ of rehabihtatton. The annual hire purchases rent should include, besides the 
one-stxth value of the land, t)le annual rent and interest at 7~ per cent. on the 
value of the land 

. 6. Depo11;~s.-In societies ":hich have got deposits from non-members, the Agents 
will s~e to It that the dep?st~rs are paid pro·rata along with the Central Banks. 
Depostts of members of soctettes should he adjuste1 towards their dues. 

The question of payments t.o depCisitors, whether principal or interest, has been 
deferred for a year by Government. ~ o interest on deposits or on the loans from 
the Provincial Bank should be shown in the revised balance sheets of societies or 
Banks for the year 1938-39. This, of course, will not apply to the Balasore Central 
Bank where according to the terms of compromise with the depositors, the Bank is 
liable to pay interest at 3 per cent. on the amounts of original deposits. Intereat. 
should be calculated here at the agreed rate and interest remaining unpaid should 
be shown in the balance sheet of that Bank. 

Banks which are still doing t.he Savings Bank business may continue to do so. 
7. Leg·d ?Woceedin(Js.-the Honorary Secretaries or Agents when appointed will 

continue to advance monev for the execution of awards and to liquidators for con· 
tinuing liquidation procee.dings. ' 

, 8. Classification of societies.-In paragraph 8 of the Circular Memo. No. 5542 
C. S. dated the 29th August, 1939, instructions were issued to divide the societies 
into four classes. In modification of t.he above orders, it is no~ laid down that 
societies falling under class 'D' should be further divided into two classes :-

'D. 1 ',-Societies whose assets calculated 3ccording tCI Government formula exceed 
their correspondingly reduced liabilities to Central Banks and depositors, and 1 

'D. 2' -Societies whose reduced assets' fall short of their reduced liabilities. 
If there is no chance of reviving the last class of socteties and they cannot bt 

worked profitably, proposals. should be submitted for their immediate liquidation. 

AJMER-MERWARA. 

MEMOBA.'iDUM No. 815 or 1940, D•ATED AJMER, THE 27TH FEBRUARY 1940. 

REFEBENCB :-Express letter No. F. 816 (1f8)! 38-.A' dated eoth December 1989, 
. from the Secretary 13th Conference of Reytstrars Co-operative Societiu. 

I submit herewith the statement of Rehabilitation with the following remarks :

In 99 societies, concession was given to ~161 members. Rs. 1,812 on acc?unt of 
principal and Rs. 14,067 of interest were wrttten off as a r~sult of comprom1~e. In 
several ·cases further charging of in~erest was stopped wh~e m other cases 1t wa1 
Teduced after ta~ing into consideration the 1epay~ng. capactt~ of. the members. . In 
many cases the recoveries were credited towards prmctpal leavmg mterest outstandmg. 

D ring first vear of compromise ouly 140 members out of 1161 paid their instal· 
mE>nt~ whif1r in Sth year only 27 members paid the instalments. Thus llo/t members 
failed to keep their promises. 

Similarly the Central Banks and Uuions gave C?ncession t? 36 so?ieties. During 
first 3 years the societies paid instalments accordmg to the1r prom~se~. After 3rd 
vear the repayments began to fall every year and in 1938-39! the socte~les could ~ay 
only Rs. 1,426 out of the total demand of Rs. 14,728 accordmg to thetr compromlJ!e, 

These concessions were given by the Inspecto~s and the Regi~trar by personally 
discussing with the members in the gene:·al meetings of each soc1ety. 
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From the above it is evident that the net result was failure of concession and 
compromiEe. 1\umber of defaulters in D. societies increased after this experiment 
as the good members realized that default brings concession either in total stoppage 
of interest or in reduction of rate of interest. The members of neighbouring socie· 
ties were also adversely affected knowing that dafaulters get concessions and good 
repayers have to pay interest in full and thus they are the sufferers. The result 
was that number of defaulters began to swell in societies. Since the last one year 
I have begun to give concession only to those who pay something in cash but its 
results too are not found satisfactory as members do not pay, for the idea that further 
resistance will produce further concessions is ingrained in them and also because 
they know the e.xecutions of the co-operative awards can be evaded in one way or 
~he o~her both w the .R.evenue. ~nd Civil courts. I am definitely of opinion that 
m this part besides giVIng legitimate concessions the Rural Co-operative Societies 
can o~l:v he ~a.ved by following the method of executions of c'·operative awards in 
force m Madras as already .advised by the various Inspecting Officers of the Punjab. 



Name of 
Circle. 

1 Ajmer 30 

Nasir· 
2 abad 30 

:!! 
Loans outstand· ~ 
ing the time of ' .Q 

compromise. 

270 81,076 17,579 12% 

419 1,4 7,035 38,822 12% 
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Statement shooting rehabilitation sheme with membvt oJ 

1

netalls of concession given. Demand 

853 

165 4,832 

Concession 
Ktven In 
Interest. 

i 
I 

11 

i--------~------
1934·35. I 1935-38, 

l f 
j:l p:J 

15 18 

8% I 12 8,121 a,166 2,54s 6,s2s ,,616 
.soc! e. 
I ties. 

8% 1 1a 19,980 1,968 11.uo 7,967 2,2oa 
.Socie· 
I ties. 
I 
I 

i 
! 

3 Beawar. 29 212 46,890 20,393 9% 251 5,648 5% I ... 1,800 2,410 3,111 5,039 5,075 

4 Masuda. 10 260 53,645 10,514 12% 1,396 2,734 5% 

i 
I 

--~--,---

1 ToW ·I" ·~ .. , ........ 187,308 ..... :14,0071 ... ! 000 

7,858 2,305 527 7,656 3,633 

I ,-
128. 759 9,849 7,591 27,180 t5,,32 



Co-operative Societiu Afmer-Merwara. 

and RecoYerlea. 

1936-37. 1037-38. 11138-39. 
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Balance. 
on 

1-7-1939, 
Land owned in possession of the 

members. 

i 
i 

! 

----:-------.-:---) 

I I 

I . 
.c ~ 1 i- .c ~ ..; ..; 

Ill Ill Q 1=0 Ill 

~ 
= I> Ill t Ill t 'S Ill :a ~ ii 4i a 0 a j ~ ~ 

:S ;:j " ~ " ~ ~ Ia .. ·-; Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill 0 A ~ A ~ A p:l ~ 1-4 0 ~ < ~ ~ .... 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24. 23 26 27 2i! 29 30 

0,010 4,444 8,548 3,828 8,249 2,162 70,180 16,846 1,259 72 365 2,705 4,401 1,8&,5U 

~.oas 2,387 9,487 s,9oo 10,980 2,501 1,29,635 '31,5M 1,732 1,829 991 2,823 7,375 z,ss,ng 

6,841 3,825 2,778 2,!67 2,266 1,146 38,179 21,087 738 3Gl 842 697 2,128 1,418,603 

I 

... .,.1 .. ..,. I 7,679 2,807 7,591 1,910 7,631 1,507 771 6U 343 1,238 2,996 77,625 

I 

I i --,---------------- --
"·"' ~...... ...··r·"' , ... , .. : '·'" .... ~" J .... " 1 ~·.. .~ .. 1 .... ,j ..... 16,000 ..... .., 

"' 1 
Gl 
p:; 

31 
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Statement of Rtliabilitation 

1934·35, 1935·36. 1936-37, 

.. 
" .. i 
2 
Po 
... 
] .; .. i ill 

., .. i .. .. a a Po 
Name of Circle. " 

0 e 0 
,!4 

... .. 
Po 114 Po 

f !: .. .. ., ., ¢! <1 

~ .1::1 .1::1 :5 .. .. 
" .. t ... 
a Po ~ 

" " 
., 

" ,!4 ,!4 ,!4 .. 
0 0 0 0 .c .1::1 .c .1::1 

II: II:· II: II: .. "' "' ~ 
" 

.. ~ :;; " " IJ ~ 1 ., a "Q ~ 0 0 " e. "' e. :z; Ill a 'l:i a ~ .. e 'l:i 
.... ... !:1 

., ., = " I> "0 "' "0 II> 
d 0 0 ol ol 0 a a 0 a 0 

t: 0 0 " 0 " 0 " ., "' ~ 
., " ., ., 

ttl :z; :z; A :z; A pi; :z; A pi; 

-- f-- --~ --- -- -- ---- -- --
' 

1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

-- ------1--- --f- -·-- --

1 Ajmer. 14 32 994 1,241 46 1,967 2,819 38 2,074 2,204. . 

2 NasirabP-11 , • 30 58 3,861 2,658 " 6,4117 5,007 85 3,624 s;GS& 
I 

8 Beawar 26 u 1,082 2,4:14 64 2,101 .8,381 17 2,868 3,072 

--
4 Masuda 10 7 47 94 86 643 1,769 17 •a .t,06S 

' 
Grud Total 80 uo • 190 12,976 107 8,980 10,030 5,984 Cl,407 11,178 
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c.> 
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~ 
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~ 
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<0 

~ 

~ 

.... 
'"' 

'"' ... 

... .. 

I No. or mrmb<'f~ who k"pt their J•Fomlo<' . 

DemAn<i. 

Jlf"<'OVCry. 

I No. of m<>mbPrs who kept thr.ir promls<>•. 

1 
j D<"manrl. 

/ Recovery. 

I 
No. ot memb.,rs who k"Jlt their promises from 1084-31\ 

t~ 1938-30. 

I Demand. 

I Recovery. 
I 

"" ""' -· .,.. 
?" 

.... 
<C 

~ 
~ 

.... 
0:0 
w 

~ 
~ 

J Rlf.,ct of this concession whether It eneournllcd t,he dnfrmltf'FIO t.o 
1 

mako paym,.nt or dlseourallerl the J>aymcnt by Rood rnPmbf'ra I i.e .• increase the No. or Defaulters. 

· j J~ffr.ct. on Ute n,.,Jilhbourlnl! Rocletles showing WhP.t.hnr Jt enoonrnll"d 
tho d'"fanlt or dlsconralled it. · 
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BARODA ScH£ME or RJ.CONSTBUCTION or Socn:ms. 

The biggest it.em in th~ programme ~f ~he Department -was a. close scl'lltiny. ~to. 
·.:he affairs and reconstruction of 145 soc1et1es dunng !·he yea_r 141 of ~ese soctetlea 
were affiliated to the various. banks and 4 worked w1th thetr own captt411. Of the 
141 societies 29 with loans amount.ing to Rs. 46,512 were reconstructed aft~r the 
lll.'ason and t.heir instalments are to hegin from 1st January 1940. The re~a~mg 112 
~ocit>ties were indebted to the banks to the extent. of Rs. 3,23,366 as prmctpa.l and 
Rs. 33 837 as interest recoveries from which for a. number Of years had either been 
nil or 'onlv nominal. After a close inquiry the repaying capacity of each individual 
mt>mber and of each society was ascertained and instalments ranging from 2 to 20 
were allowed to them, Their debts, especially arrears in interest were written 
riown, on a fixed plan and the rat~ of interest on outsta.nding loans for the future 

. also adjusted in each ca.se, on condition that the instalments so fixed were paid 
rt>gularly. The first in~talment t.hat fell due to the hanks during the year under 
report amounted to Rs. 38,911 principal and Rs. 12,240 interest. The repavment 
~~~::ainst the instalment was Rs. 37,677 principal and Rs. 12,202 interest. As a. 'result 

·of the reconstruction of societie~ the banks were prevailed upon to write off Rs. 2.524 
pri~cipal and 12,817 interest., on regular paym~nts of instalment&. Rs. 961 were thua 
wrtttPn off during the year under r~port. These societies were advanced fresh loans 
!0 the extent of Rs. 3,~79: The banks have specially reduced the rates of int~rest 
m thE> case of these sortehes and they \'ary from 3 to 5! per cent. This reduction 
is ealculated to rt>sult in profit to membPrs to the extent of above Rs. 4.000 

, Rao1·eries from m~m.bers of rtcoMf1'11cted 80c·ietiu, 

At the beginning of the ~·ear the dues of the reconstructed societies ft•om the 
· membet·s were Rs. 5,69.543 principal and Rs. 2,16,673 interest. The first instalment 
·t-o bP recovt>red from the lll!'lll~Hs by the societ~es. was- fixed at R~. 60,542 pt•incipal 
an~. RR, 23,365 lnf!'re~t of whtch Rs. 57.601 prmrtpal and Rs. 2fi.568 interest were 
rea.~Is~d. ?ut of the. Mllounts du.~ from m!'mbers Rs. 7.'87 were ~ritten off bv the 

'IIOCiet1e~. fht- followm~r table~ gwe thE> detaib of recon~truction of saci~tiee. 



Number 
of 

Serial rtem. recons-
No. tructed 

socie-
ties. 

1 'I'he Baroda Central Co- so 
operative Bank. 

2 Mehsana District Co- 8 
operative Bank. 

3 Amreli Agricultural Jl 
Bank. 

" Navs&l'i District Co- 10 

6 
operative Bank. 

Jarnnagar Co-operat.ive 
Bank. 

3 

e Kodinat· Co-operative !!H 
Banking Union. 

'l'otal 141 
r-----. 

1 Baroda District -81 

2 Mehsana District . 8 

3 Naw~ari District 13 

" Amreli Di .. triot 4:1 

-----
'l'olu.l 145 

.. .. 

Atnount due on 1>~t I<'irHt instalment Realised amount of Percentago 
August 1038. due: the first instalment. of 

Amount recovery 
written on the 

off. first 
Principal. Interest. Principal. Interest. Principal. Interest. im•talmont. 

------
Banks' dues j1·om Booietiea. 

2,29,414 21,889 27,920 7,048 32,330 8,364 6R2 Hi per cent. 
more. 

a:l,566 7,023 . 4,110 1,321 1,31>6 974 li9 33 per cont. 

28,018 1,471 3,919 2,1>89 1,004- 1,304 ~02 21J·4 p<-r CNit .• 

25,160 1,008 2,R44 911 2,sno 1,434 .. 100. 

• 7,20:1 l,!i4(1 liM 371 132 126 lR 100. 
I 

411,fi)2 AU the societies }ui,vc been reconstructed after the se&.'IOll and tho inHt.almont~ will 
begin from 1st .January, I 940. 

·-----
aa,s:J71 as,ollj 12,240-' 37,67~ 3,611,878 12,202 961 .. 

----- ------ r-----·--- r--· ---
Sncieties dne11 from. nwm.vB1'B. 

3,24,704 1,29,619 36,!!98 18,072 34,402 21,728 7,297 92. 

60,620 27,421 7,878 . . 4,044 .. . . tH·G 

61,730 11,057 5,7lH 1,579 8,05:1 3,840 .. Morn thau r.<•nt . 
per cent. 

1,27,1iH9 4!1,1i70 9,911) 3,714 I 1,102 .. .. More thnn ('OIIt 

por cent. 
-·---

o,G9,r.43 2,16,673 60,042 23,366 li7,fl0l 25,568 7,2!.17 .. 
-- -

l..J ...... 
0 
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It will Le seen from the alJo,·e figures that while the results of reconstruction 
·m the Baroda and Xavsari haYe been more than satisfactory, thO!le in _the Mehsana. 
and the AnHeli districts are not as anticipated. The reason for this 1S that after 

. orders had been passed concerning reconstruction in these two districts the season 
proved a failure and relief on a large scale in land revenue had to be given by the 
Government. The department, thet·efore allowed the societies t.o cousider its instal· 
ment·s as commencing from this year. In spite of these, several societies paid a par' 
<>f their inst.almeuts. ::\ot a ~ingle societr failed to pay its instalment in the 
::\ a\·~ari di~trict and hardly half a dozen in the Baroda district. 

)JADRAS. 

In the first uecade following the introduction of the Montagu Chelmsford Reforms, 
-there was a great increase in the number of societies, thei~· membe~ship, working 
capital and transactions .. Indeed, . the p~ogress was t~o rapid, and m some cases 
sOt·ieties were rather hasttly orgatmed. 1here was. as It wera, a tendency to accede 
to the demands of ryots for accommodation thhrough societieera.tbcr than to consider 
t.he requirements of financial safety and the limitations of the organisations. The 
Agricultural primary credit society is the foundation-shme on which the whole co
operative edifice is built. If thl'se societies are generally in a good condition, confi
dence may be felt that the structure is generally sound. But if they are generally 
unsound nothing can prevent the ultimate oollapse of the edifice, however, good parts 
of the superst.ructure may he. There wel'e, on 30th .June 1927, about 11,000 agri· 
cultural primary credit societies with a working capital of Rs. 489·52 lakhs, of which 
R.s. 375-56 lakh~ had bePn lent bv Central Banks. The total amount of loans out· 
standing against members of agr"icultural primary societies was Rs. 431·68 lakhe. 
Unfortunately, however, many members of these societies had not realised that 
bor.rowing imolved repa_viug-. This fact was reflected in the percentage of overdues, 
wh1ch swelled hoth under principal and under interest. On 30th June 1927, the 
overduPs amount.ed to Rs. 121·30 lakhs, which was 45·65 per cent. of the total 
demand., The pt-rrentage u~1der interest 'll'a.& C::6·1E. Anxiet.~· began t{)' be felt about 
ih~se_ oHrdues, and accordmg to the Townsend Committee's report (1927-28), the 
tprmr.1pal reasons for the increase in o'l'frdues were :-

(1) Bad hamsts, 

(2) Illiteracv and i!tnor:mce of co-operative princi~les in primary societies and 
indifference of panchayatdars, who were lll many eases themselves 
defaulters; 

(3) Lack of proper 
staff; 

superdsion due to ill paid and ill-equipped non-official 

'(4) The sudden withdrawal, without due notice, of the Department. from 
supervision ; 

(5) Failure to recognize their financial and co-operative responsibility- on the 
part of Central Banks; 

(6) An exaggerated sense of security in the minds of financing institutious, · 
which was based on a wrong impression of the implications of unlimited 
lia hility, and failure to 1eal i~e the seriousness of the results of {;llforo
ing that liability; 

'\7) Lack of proper attention to the granting of exteusions; 

(8) Granting of loans without proper consideration of the purpose, and of the 
repaying capacity of member11: 

(9) Benami transactions; 

(10) Failure to take prompt and sufficient steps for the recovery of overduea. 
An•1tlwr f~atnn• of the movement at. the time of its review bv the Townsend Com
rnittee was that. there was a large number of dormant societie~. According to their 
report. nwre than 3.000 socil'tie~ had not b·:rrowl'd from the Centr&l Banks for tw() 

Y"~~~'~ and more. Several of the~~ ~cietie.J bad done nothing sin~ the receipt and 
.Ji>hur~,·m~nt. of the fir~t loan. The TowMend Committee considered the position 
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aeriou and rtrommended that immediate attE-ntion 1,._. jwu to the re• tifi('...tiou. if 
possible, of all dormant societies, or, iailing this, to their liquidation. The quHtio,._ 
of ron~olidation was, therefore, taken up in right ea.rnt>st. 

2. In 1\128-29, the quel!tion of stopping regi.>tration of new . ~cieties altoiether 
was discussed at a conference of the Deputy a.nd .!..<~St5tant Registrars, and 1t w.u 
agreed that new societies organized l'honld deal only in short term loans and providt 
for an individual maximum borrowing power of Rs. 250 ordinarily. It was abo 
considered e~sential, that, in districts with heavy overdues. 'he quest-ion of registra· 
tion of ~ocieties sb8Uld be examined with care and as occasion arOI'e. .! warning 
w~ issued against the registration of societies iornu~d hastily, where there were 
no suitahle persons with the nece8saQ· kno'l'l"ledge and training in c<H>peratiYe princi
ples. and registering officers were instructed to register societies only after satisfying 
themselves that there were fair chances of the successful working of the societiell. 
Greater attention was paid to the rectifi.:ation of bad societies than to the formation 
of new 8ocieties, a.nd vigorous steps weore takeon to weed out 'lll useless and dormant 
societies which were domg no good to anybody and which could not be rectified. 
The. following comparat>e figures for four year~ will show to what extent the regu~
tmhou of n(!\'1" societies was restricted, and the weeding out of existing societies
undertaken. 

Year. 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

Number of 80<'ietit>S 
registered. 

H55 

1200 

726 

534 

:X umber of SO<'il"tit>s 
caneellt>d. 

il 

lOi 

150· 

383~ 

3. In 1929-30 the :Madras Provincial C<H>peratve Conference urged on co-operatin 
organization; :JJ; imperati\"e need for undertaking on a. systematic a.nd eompreheDllive 
ecale the work of rectification of rural societies, and a programme was drawn up 
to ensure the completion of that work in each district within a reasonable period. 
It was suggested that a triple classification of societies in each district might be· 
made ~ regards (1) societies started after the publication of the Townsend Commit
tee's report (2) Old societ.ies in which the work of rectification had been attempte4· 
and (3) other societies. The statistics compiled showed that, out of 12,064 old alld 
1,673 new societies that were actually working on the 30th June 1929, 6282 of the 
former and 185 of the latter accounted for O\"erdues from members exceeding 40 
per cent. of the wtal demand. Oi the 6282 old societies, only a third were takeo. 
up for rectification, the work being distributed between the field staff employed by 
Central Banks, the federations a.nd the supervising unions. The percentage of 
aocieties in which the arrears were reduced to less than 40 per cent. by the abo,·e 3 
agt>ncies was 45. Of the 1673 ~ocieties started subsequent to the Townsend Commit
t-ee's report, only 185 societie~ nad Ol"erdues from members exceeding 40 per cent. 
:Xinet~·-two of these societies were selected for rectification work, a.nd the arreara 
in 74 of these societies were reduced to below 40 per cent. Towards the cost of 
this work, the Central Banks contributed Rs. 45,271, and the fedPrations R~. 39,390. 
The Y. C.~ U. B. (now the Madras Provincial C<H>perative Bank) gal"e a special 
grant of Rs. 3,0CIO t-o one Central Bank. Later, it drew up a scheme of subvention 
to Central banks for carrying on rectification and consolidation work under which 
it proposed to gil"e grants to central hanks to the extent of one half of the expendi
ture incurred by them subject. to a manmum of Rs. 2,500 in each case. Durin~ 
the next year, the Provincial Bank set apart a sum of Rs. SO.OCIO for grants to 
Centnl Banks under this scheme. Twent\"·~ix Central Banks availed themsell"es 
of this scheme a.nd wer~ given a subsidy of Rs. 45.025. The Central Banks spent 
an equal ~ount, and m some cases more, and the total amount spent includin(\' 
the sub'"enhon was Rs. 1,09,316. The Central Banks appointed additional field st.'lff 
of inspectors to visit bad societies, made a d~tailed examination of their afhin. 
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a!ld took steps to rectify the defects noticed in them. A ~ood deal of useful spad~t 
work was done in many districts. The scheme of subvention was ooutinued. r.nd 
the following figures exhibit the results in the subsequent five years: 

. . 
Xo. of 

particularly No. of 
Subsidy paitl Amount No. of Socie· bad societies societies in 
by Madras spent. by ties marked distributed which the 

Year. Provinf•ial Central as requiring among the p!'rcentage 
Co-op. ' hanks. rectifieation. staff of of arrears 
Bank. C. B.S. was redueed 

Federations to 40. 
and l!nions. 

~ Rs. Rs. 

1930-31 46,025 1,09,316 No figuret availa lble 

19:H-:~2 35,848 1,07,542 7742 4790 541 

l!:l:l:!-3:1 :16,624 84,817 . 8930 3177 53T 

}9:l3-34 17,130 1,31,728 8191 2444: 421 

1934-35 17,160 1,38,626 6424 3884 1034 

' 
4. With the on.s~t of the economic depression the position of societies, parti· 

eularly in respect of overdues, became definitely vmrse. The perctntage of overdue• 
from members to agricultural societies was 59·31 in 1930-31, a& against 4(). 72 in 1~-
29 a.nd 46·00 in 1929-30. The slump in prices of agricultural commodities reduced· 
cousiderablv the repaving capacitv of the agriculturists, '1\""ho in consequence default
ed in the ·repayment· of their loans. The depression brought prominently to notice 
the detective loan polic.y followed in the pre-depression days. It became abundantly 
clear that greater care was needed in the sanction of loans with reference to the 
~paying capacity of the borrowers a.nd that j!'rE'ater control was necessary over the 
utili~ation of loans advanced, Hv the vear 1933-34, the overdues in 110cieties · had 
ri~en to very high proportions, as will 'be seen from the following figures: 

1931-32 

Percentage of O\'erdues from members to 
agri(,ultural soeierit>s. 

62·95 

67·09 

~0·28 

(Nint: to the pr~cipitous fall iu the value <Jf lands aud of a;;l'icultural produce, 
not only the repaymg c-apa.cuy of the ryots but also tht! value of the securitv 
for the loans had fallen t'ou~idt>rably. Th~ ~ovement was admittedly passing 
through n-H~<:al tuues, and a .thorou~:h exammat1on of the a.s11ets of primary soeie· 
ues '' ;ts ur~~ntl~· called for with a new to ascertam, 11.1 the interests of the financ
inl.'( l.Jank~, to .what extent. tilt> v:Jue of the stcuritit~ h.:1d fallen and to take steps 
t!dwr to ol.tam .aJdJtton:cl ~(·,·untiE's for the loans concerned or, if this waa not 
J><-'>>lhle. to pronJe for loss"'s that mh:ht 01:("\ll' as a result flf the bad debts bv 
cr~Sltmg ~uffi,·•ent tl'~n·~s. A few ~poraJic attempts at a scrutinv of J~ ·• 
~OI.'It>tles ha.d bH·n matie by Ct-ntral Bank~ in snme areas. In 1930-3i. a scheme ha~ 
l•...-a ~u,;~e~tt"d to pull up ~ad SO<.'lt'tlt>s and t<l preYen• good 110eieties from falling 
m~o an un>aii~Litton· <X)II<htHln The e-•st>rnial feature- of tl1e h f )]' 

• • • • I!(· erne or pu mg 
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up bad I!Oeieties was a triple classification of torrowers in I!Oeiet.ies into (1) those 
who could repay their loans out of thl'ir income within 1 2 -and 5 years. year, yean~. .) years 

2 (a) those 11·ho woulti not pay out of income. but had 0 borro\\ elsewhere 
and pay, and, • 

2 (b) those who could not pay without selling their property. 

In respect of members ~'Oming undt.!r <:lass . (1) the suggestion "as that arrange· 
meats should ~e. ma~e to collect the dues at the t·ime when they would get their 
tncome, be rensmg 1f necl'$sary, the existing terms of contract, or to take custody 
of the .harvested produce, while in respect of the other two classe-s of members the 
su;gestlon was to take action either by persuasion or by coercion. 

In order to prevent good societies from falling into an nn!1!1.tisfactorr condition, 
1he following 11uggestions were made :- · 

(1) Carl.'ful selecton of members; 

(2) Grant of loans only to such extent as could be repaid out of in··ome: 
(3) All loallll should be made reJ?ayable at the time of harvest; 
(4) Gener111l all ~oallll should be made payable within 1 year and no loan 

. , should. be gtven for more than 3 years, 5 years loans being rare; 
(5) Loans should be given in¥ariably on good sureties, mortgage loan~ heing 

the exception; 
(6) Where\"er possiblC\, panchayatdars should be elected from am•m!ot non

borrowers or persons who had put in deposits. 
5. The above scheme was, however, not generally taken up beeause it contem

plated strong action against defaulters without any distinction. In 1933·34, there
:fore, the scheme was suitably altered. The principal features of tht> revised scheme 
were:-

(1) Every loan in every society was to be exam~ned with a view to ascertain 
whether it was adequately secured and whether act1on was to be taken at once 
to oollect it or time oould be given to enable the borrower to pay it of his own 
aw>rd. For this purpose a classification of borrowers under the following heads 
was suggested :-

ra) Those whose loans stood on good security and who could be expected to 
pay out of income within the period gi\"en or within the additional time 
allowed; 

(j) those whose loans stood on inadeqnat~ security put who oould give and 
were willing to give .addit~onal sec~ty and w~o could pay. out of 
income within the penod gn·en or \Vlthm the per1od of exteno10n; and 

(c) those aCYainst whom action was to be taken at once either on account of 
their "inability to pay out of income or on account of their inability to 
give additional security or f9r other reasons. 

The. idea was that the historv of eaeh loan should be noted and suitable action 
suggested in each case, and also· that the amount of debt that might prove bad or 
""a.s doubtful of recovery should be ascertained. It was suggested that action was 
to be taken at OI!Ce in respect of loans classed under (c). The pllnchayat was to be 
adrised to file references under section 51 against defaulters, obtain awards and 
promptly exec11te them through the Department. It was suggested that penal in· 
terest ou loans might be waived and that, if the circumstances of a borrow·er justi
fied further concessions such as a reduction in the original contract rate of interest, 
etc.. the question might be examined by the general body and suitable bylaws 
passed. In --,.ery bad cases, if a. society paid the Central Bank loan in full. 
collecting the amount proportionately from the borrowers, the balance of money due 
might be written off with the sanction of the Deputy Registrar. Where the interests ' 
of the Central banks would be affected, tiM! collllent of the b:mks was also to be 
obta.ined. In respect of loans which stood on inadeqnaW! security but which could 
be properly secured. the borrowers were to be asked· to produce fresh securitv, the 
production of' encumbrance certificates being insisted on where necessarv. The' addi
t.ioual security was to be taken by means of a supplemental bond without nrvin~ 
the original conditiollll. Short extensions were permitted in ieserving cases, bat it 
was laid down that, extensions should not ordinarily be given to borrowers who 
<'ould raise crt>rlit elsewhere or sell their propert·y of their own accord. 
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(2) Tile work wa~ to be entru~ttd to a ~Pt>~ial staff under the control of a small 
...:-ornrnittee appointed by the Central Bank. The h£>ad of the $taft was to be the 
'ext>ruti\'P ofi.irer' and thE' ~ubordinate ~taff was to wo1·k under his direl1iou and 
.control. 

(3) The ~rheme was to he worked itt on~ <·ornpact area aLter another a.nd the 
~xarnination of all loans in a societ~· wa~ to l.•e completed before Dnother sortet~- was 
takPn up. 

(4) The previous approntl of the Central Bank was to he ol.taint>d for giving 
-exten~ion of time for repa~·mpnt of loan~. 

(5) When it wa.s not po~sibl.c> to rl'~tify or re\'ive a socit>ly, tht> qtJeiltion of super
~{'ssion o1· licp•idatlon was to be cons1dered. 

All the c~ntral Banks in thP Province worked this scheme of intensive redifica
·tion. It mav he said that the first stage in the rectification work is practically llVer 
. an1 that tile Central Bank~ are in the second sta~e; t·iz., that of obtaining additional 
se<.'urities for lhl! ill-secured loan~ and of reco,·el'ing the arrears. Tha follo\\-ing figurPs 

, _c:how tlw rr~ults obta.ined up to the end of the ~·ear 1938·39. 

(1) Xumber of sociPtii'R in whi<'h the examination was 
1•ondm•t.ed . 6981 

(:!) Total amount of lo11ns including interest involved in 
t.bem . 

(3: Of the abo,·e sum, the amount lrhich stood on adequate 
Security 

i4) The amount which stood on in adequate security 

(5) Of this the amount either collected or for which 
additional secutity was obt-ained . . 

(6) Balance ill-secured 

(i) Estimat.-d bad debts in these societies 

(1'1) Of this, the amoWlt· that would affect the Central 
Banks. 

(9) Amount of loan;; collected during rectification 
work. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

295·47 

:!13·47 

82·00 

22· 72 -
59·28 

33·53 

6·80 

77·7-!. 

6. The almre scheme of rectification work has enabled Central Bank to ascertain the 
·p!'()bable extent of ·their losses. There are bad debts in societies, and it is cedain 
that a part. of the bad dehts will ultimately affect the Central Banks, because ;~. por
tion of the debts due from the societies to the Central Banks will proYe irrecoYerable. 
Before 1929-30, not much attention was paid by Central Banks to the question of barl, 
debts, and the\" generalh· assumed that all their in\'estments were good Ul'ltil the 
contrary was pt:0\6d. "''hile the arrears under principal and interest were increasing, 
the Central Banks were di~tributing all their income, excepting the statutory cOn· 
tribution to Reserre Fund, as "profits", ignoring the fact that in quite a large 
numl..er or ~ocieties the repayments towards interest were being made out of principal 
collections from a few good 1nembers. In Yiew of these con>iderations and in view . 
of the inadL'quacy of the general resen·e funds in most banks. a beginning was made · 
m 1929-30 in proYiding 8pecially for bad and doubtful debts in a few banks in "·hich 
an . ex11.minntion of o\·erdue debts showed that such a step was desirable. ThEl 
pohcy wa~ continued in the subsequent vears, and a portion of the profits of Central 
Banks was. ~et apart for. '1. ~ad-Debt-Resen:e ~very year before declaring the net 
prohts available t~· d!str!lmhon. In the earlier years, there were prote.:ts from 
~'t'l'tam quarter~ mamly for the reason that the reputation of the banks would suffer 
1f they d1d not declare a dividend of 9~~ to the share-holders and that' a low 
d1ndend w~uld shake the confidence of tht> depositors. The desire for high diYidends 
!l'radually d1~appeared, and Ct'ntral Bank~ beg!l.D. ~realise the. wisdom of strengthen
Ill~ thm Bad-Debt-Reser\'es. Tht- maxunum dm.dend adnnss1ble bas ako uow been 
redu,·ed to so;, by amendmeut of the Rules. On 30th June 1939, the Central Banks 
had a total Bad-Debt·ReserYe of Rs. 20·06 lakhs. Apart from the Bad-Deht·P.esm·e 
the 8tatutory Rt"seJ·Y~ Fund of the Banks was Rs. 33·80 Jakhs, and both the reserYe~ 
put to!!ether were Rs. 53·86 lakhs. The bad and doubtful debts in Central Banks 
amount~d to Rs. 41·32 lakh5, and the resei"res held Ll the banks as a wh J· thus 
morf' than C<lYNed tltP~e ..Jeht~. v t! 
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_Be~ide$ the creation of the Bad-Debt-Reserve, another important line in 11·hich 
actton was taken to preYent los~es in the ca~e of ~otit>ti~· wht>rt> the delots had ht>come 
fro1~n wa~ t~e following .. ~~ wa~ ~uggest~d to tl>t> C~ntral Ranks that th~y migh! 
credtt collectiOns ~r~ ~octetles towards prmctpal fir~t anrt t hl'n ,to intl't't>-~t in tht'· 
cas~ of tho>~e ~octehes where thl' reali~ation of the principal as~l'ls wa~ rtoubtful. 
Th~s yrocedure was sng.ge~ted to he aJopted in the ca,;e of the followin~ cla~sPs oi 
SOC!eh!'S :- .. 

(11 Societies in which the out8ide liabiiities were fat· 111 exce;$ of their a~sets a.
reYealed loy the Registr;u·~ scheme of rectification w11rk; . 

(2) societies which had not heeu ahle to pay auythiu).: tuwanb intt•r!!~l t11r ,·ear:< 
and more; . 

(3) societies which had not paid anything towards prindpal for thre~ war~ all(i 
more. A ~uc-gestion was al8o made that. all collections from JJH'mhet·s undrr ptinrilml 
might be credited by Central Banks to, pritJ.<~ipal anti that. colll'etions muler intere>t 
might be credited fo iutere~t- only. 

Central Banks amended their hylaws suitably and gaw~ effed to thi> procedure in 
several cases. Side bv side with the creation uf the Bad-Deht-Resct·ve the polirr 
of augmenting the Reserve Fund of Societies was pm81l!'tl. The ResetTe ~·und that 
rtmained uninvested separatelv amounted to Rs. 19·67 lakhs on 30th .June 1937. 
Centr-dl Banks were, therefore, adYised to credit a portion of the collections to 
Reserve Fund and pressure was brought to bear on ~oci('ties to retuit thE-ir Reserve· 
Fund arrears before sanctioning loans to societies, etc. 

7. During the process of rectification work, coerci,·e action had to be taken a~ain>t· 
defaulters f~r the realisation of arrears. Before the passing of the :Madras Act VI, of 
1932, the Department had no powers of executing d~crees and execution proceedinr;:~ 
were being tabn either through the ReYenue Department under the Rerenue RecoYery 
Act or through the Civil Courts. This resulted in delay in taking action a!,l'ain~t the 
defaulters. Societies generally found it difficult to cope with the work inYolYed in 
executing decrees through Civil Courts. The· need for the Department itself taking. 
up the work, in order that the work of collecting the arrears could be speeded up, 
was keeulv felt. The Act. :n of 1932; therefore, conferred this power on the 
Departmen·t. Departmental Inspect~rs were appointed as sale officers and thenceforth 
execution of decrees through the Department became the general rule. On 30th Junt> 
1939, then• were 31.854 execution applicatiollil pending disposal, im:olving R~. 49-18' 
lakhs. The Departmental execution has helped to a large extent in speeding up the .. 
recovery of arrears. 

8. While coercive act.ion was taken for the recoYei'Y of anears, co-opemtive societies
were not slow t{) extend concessions to defaulters. Fot• one thing, the ryots had been 
hard hit by the economic depression. For another, the interest rate~ in the money 
markei: had fallen and it was but proper that the benefit of the reduction in the ratec· 
should be extended to the ryots. ~ioci~tiea were therefore ad,•ised to abolish penal 
rates of interest., to reduce their lending rates and also to collect interest on outstanding 
loans at· reduced rates. After the passing of the Agriculturbts' Relief Act, 1938, 
Central Banks and societies have been taking steps to follow up the provisions of thP· 
Act notwithstanding the fact that they have been exempted from the· operations of 
the :<\ct. On 30th June 1939, as many as 25 of the 30 Central Hanks in the 
l>ronnce ~h~rged not more than 5!~~ on new loans to societies, and the rate dicl not 
exceed 5~0 Ill 15 of them. On outstanding loans, 18 banks charged not more than 
6;~. T~e . rates ch~rged for sale societies were generally less than the rate~ for 
ot~er socu~t~es~ and m 12 banks they did not exceed 3~~~. The lending rate of 
primary soctehes does not gt>neralh· exceed Y~~~. and in ~orne ca~es it is as low as 
&k~~. • ' 

Besides ili'e abolition of the penal rates and a general reduction in the lending 
rates. special measures of relief were also sugge,.ted, aud the follrJwing were the 
principles governing the grant of this concession : 

(1) Xo member was to be asked to pay in all more than double the principal 
original!~· borrowed by him; 

. (2) Xo member was to be aoked to par more tLan ti111 priuripal plu.• iutel'b! . 
calculated at 6!?~ from th€' date of disbur>ement of the loan; 

(3) 25~~ of the amount mi~ht be remitt~j; 
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(4j .\ turtl1er remi~··on of pl'iucipal at a fixed percentage oi the loan might t·t
ofl'erPd to tho•e who paid tht>ir loans either immediately or within 3 months, and t_t' · 
tho:-t> who could not pay within 3 months, one yeat•'s time might be giYen to aYa:l 
t h..rn,rl n·,; of the conces~ion. 

I 

Thi" eorH:e,.~ion wa~ ~ug;.:e.-tt>d for the fir,;t time in 1937-38, and in that year it 
was eontlnfd only to the special cla>s of ilOcieties known as 'D' class societies. Thi> · 
da'" of "ocietie8 compri~e:o had socit>ties which are likely to go into liquidation ii 
the~· fail to show some impro\'t>ment within a period of two years. In the subsequent 
year, the cnnre>sion was extended to all liocieties, suhject to the pronsion that the 
general bodies of the 80<'ietil's concemed and tht~ Central Banks agreed to t.he 
~our~e in each ca~e ancl that the financial conclition of the societies permitted it. 
:-itati,tit·~ callecl for in ~lareh la~t "how that 684 sodeties afforded this special con 
ce~sion to O\;er 1.600 member" and that loans amounting to Rs. 3·35 lakhs wet~: 
8('al!'cl •lnwn to R,., 2·11 lakhs, thereby benefiting the members to the extent of 
Rs. 1·24 lakh~. This conces~ion should, howeYer, he gh·eu by societies with great 
carc.> and caution, as otherwise there is the risk of their financial position bein!; 
aff<'detl. Thf' qnt>stion whether to continue or stop this concession during the· 
pre,rnt ~·eat· is Ulll[er my con~ideration. 

9. In th<' proces~ of t·ectilication work, attempts were made with a \iew tv see it
the O\'et·-dues representing ·yirtually long-term loans in the ordinary village credit 
sociE>tie~ could. to the grE-at. relief of the debtors, be transferred to the Central Land· 
~[ortgage Bank throu~h th1• !neal land mortgage banks. An instructiYe enquiry 
in thi~ l,fhalf was undertakl'n hv the Central Land )lortgage Bank in the district;; 
of Taujure. Bellary and }~ast ·Godavari during 1932-33. The staff appointed by 
the ~ladras Pro,i.ncial Co-operatiYe Bank fot• the purpo~e made an i.nteusiYe investi
!l'ation, au•l the re~ults were as follows:-

District. 

East Gmla\·ari Distriet. (All the \·illage,; in the 
Rl't'K of 4 land mortgAge banks). 

T11njut·e (11ll the dllages in the area of 2 land 
mortgttge hanks). 

Bellnry (all the villages in the lll't'li of I land 
mort gage bank). 

Total debts. 

8,!2,189 

2,36,406 

63,458 

Amount of 
debts fit 

for transfer. 

1,32,:?68 

19,413: 

The re>ult-s of the investigation forcibly demo!4'trat<!d that most of the debtors had. 
not enon~th repaying eapacity and that a transfer of debts from the village treait 
llOcieties wa~ not. po~~ihlt• on any large ~cale. The test for repaying capacity applied 
L,· the Central Land ~lortga!,re Bank was that the income from the mortgaged land 
,.i,oulcl I.e mffil'ient to pa~· the annual instalment including interest and that the· 
inromt• frt•m othf't' lands other reliahle 80Urcf's ohould be enough for the maintenance 
Qf the borrower and his famih-. Sot mauv bonower~ in societies were able to. 
$ati,f~· this test. SeYerthele~~: steps towards the trall8fer of these 0\:et·due debts 
to Lane! ~lortgage Banks are hein~ taken whl'reYer pos,;ihle. The progress in this 
dir,'ction is abo hein~ reviewed by getting quarter!~· rt>ports from District Officers. 

10 .. \s J•art of tlh• rel'!ifil'ation work, Central Banks aud 80tieties were achi.$tld 
tel di"ll(•>oe of propt•t·ties which had eome into their possession in the course of execu
titln pt·Ot·<kd~Hgs again<t dt>taultt>rs,. a• quil'kly as possit..l.-, with a \i.ew to the speedy 
rc>ah,;atton ot tht> a~"i'l": It Wa8 found that the soc1et1e~ could not properly administer 
tht> P'''P•'ltte;, wlut·h 111 t'OllH'tlu~>nrP were unremuneratn·e to them. 011 30th June 
1939. the prupt>t'ti,•s pur..!ta>ed in the H~·ution of d~rees and held bv societies 
t~lH>I>lt'•f oi 14.4:>3 acrt>~ of lands and 2.726 houses. \'alued at Hs. 14:95 lakhs,. 
1ht• quc·-t "'II uf tryrrrg the 'rent purd1ase -·~ ~tem' fm· tht>ii Jisp.:•~al is under 1:on..-tdera
tJOn. 
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ll 01_1e of the e~ecti'te methods f~r. the. revi•al of ~octet it'~ is in the super>e~sillft 
·.of corunuttees. This was a new pro"~"mon mtroduct>d in the )ladra.s Act YI of 1932. 
This is ordinarily applied to Central Banks and urban banks. and has bet>n ll!l('tul in 
renYing _such institutions .. .After the Registrar took powl.'r undE>r the Act for the 
supersessiOn of the C'omnutees of Central. Banks, it was anplicd in the ca>e oi 

che following C~ntral Banks:- • 

(1) Hospet Central Bank. 
(2) Guntur Central Bank. 

t3) ~izianagaram Central Bank. 

(4) Christian Central Co-operath·e Bank. 
(5) South Arcot Central Bank. 

Except in the case of the Hos~et Centrai. Ban~ wh~re the Committf.'e wa:>. under 
-rupersession for 3 vears. the penod of supersession d1d not exceed 2 ~·ear8 Ill any 
~ase. , Of the 5 central banks mentioned abo"l"e. the registration of the Chri!tian 
"Central Bank was cancelled, while normal constitution bas been restored in the fu~t 
three banks. The South A.rcot Central Bank is the only central bank whose committee 
is at pre.<~ent under supersessi~. The pe_riod of $Uf!er>es~iou extends to thl:' 2n~ 
Julv 1940 in this case. Dunng the period of supersesSlon, the managt>mfnt f•t 
central banks is generally entrusted to a Dep~rtmental officer w_ho is empowered under 
the Act. to exercise all the powers and functions of the Commtttee. ·where po>>tble. 
a small adnsorv committee of local influential men is also appointed to adnse the 
Departmental Special officer on matters re~a~ing to the administ.ration of the. hanks 
concerned. It must be said that the pt·oymon for the supersessiOn of comnntt~~~ ,,f 
central banks has bet>n "\""ery efiecti'""e in setting right the affairs of c~ntral banks, 
particularly where the management of t~e affairs has ?een hampere~ owing to dis· 
sensious among the members of the commtttee or the e:ustence of factions, etc.. The 
power of supersession is, howe>er, very sparingly exercised and only when matters 
have come to a head and call for immediate action. 

In· the case of primary societies the desired ('nd is achi~,·ed by the enactment of a 
11y-law (by-law 62) whereby the general body is empowered to ~uper~e.de the panchaya~ 
and appoint a single person, either a member or non-member to he m sole <·barge ot 
the affairs of the society. The man so appointed is gi>en all the powers of a 
panchayat under the by-laws. This voluntary suspension of the panchayat with out 
the application of the statutory pronsion has greatly helped in the recon11· of 
arrears and in the ren"·al of societies, particularly where the pancbayat$ were 
recalcitrant and where there were no possibilitie11 of constituting a proper panrhayat. 
These societies are restored to normal panchayats after one or two years, if their 
work-ing has im.pro"l"ed in the meantime. This is an effecti,·e step which has sav:ed 
rural societies from liquidation and has given a fresh 'igour of life in most cases. 
\err bad societies which could not be renved e•en bv this method were recommended 
ior "liquidation. There were. on 30th June 1939, 96i societies u.nder the management 
of manl!gers under by-law 62. The assets to be collected in societies amounted. to 
Rs. 45·15 lakhs under principal and 7·27 lakhs under interest on the date of replacmg 
the panchayat. Before the close of this year, the agents collected Rs. 17·60 bkhs 
under principal and Rs. 3·52 lakhg under interest. There was a fall in the number 
<Jf societies managed by agents during the year, which signified their rennl. 

12 .. In t~i..s con_u~tion, it is necessary to roenti?n _the. part played by ;mpervising 
,"l~enctes. . :Superns1on ~as been from th_e ,·ery begmnmg m the hands of local super
nsiug _umoru. The effictency of these umons has not greatly improved. The Townsend 

{'Oirumttee on Co-operation had favoured the formation of District Federatioru: for co
ordinating the actinties oi these unions. Theso federations were started in almo8t all 
the di~trict_s;.the ~istrict supemsion fun?s ~ere pooled by them and they controlled the 
5upetvk<ors. 0Wlllg, howe"l"er, to the.tr .mefficiency and the antipathy oi Central 
Banks towards them, they bad to be liqmdated one after another; the lm oi them 
was liquidated in 1937. District Central Banks have now taken O>er the work of 
supervision. The District Supervision Funds are now pooled with them and thPv 
rontrol the superrisors through their administrati>e sections assisted b"l"' Executi,:e 
Officers who in some cases are officials of the Department, whose services ha"l"e been 
lent to the Central Banks. These Executive Officers, especially those who are lent 
by th~ Department and who have been inv:ested with powers of arbitration and 
execution under t_be Act:. have in a larg~ measure succeeded in checking the growth 
of o:erdues and ~ pullmg up bad. soctetles.. The present system of supen-i;.ion Ly 
·Cen,ral Banks am.sted by local umons requmd, howe"l"er, to be strengthened. The 
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wo1 kin,: of a large nu~:1her of unions has generally been lllli'ati~fact{)ry. This has· 
been due to the want of enthusiastic an:l disinterested men on the Go•ermng Body 
of unions with sufficient. leisure and readiness to sen·e their fellow co-operators. A 
~ugge•t.ion has been made that the C.entral ~auk or t~e Registrar ~hould b~ e~powered 
to rna ke nominations to the governmg hod1es of un10ns, and th1s queshon 1s under· 
t'omideration. 

13. Central Banks and unions are not the only ag~ncies that are at preaent em· 
lllo~·ed in the sc·heme of rectification and consolidation. • In recent years, the depart· · 
tt.l"ntal officers ha,·e definitely taken up a part of this work themse\;es, a:; it wail 
felt that such co-ordination of activities was essential to impro;e the condition ot 
societie;. in the district. In the earlier years, such of the Inspectors who could be 
spart'd from their audit work were deputed for collection work during .the closin~t 
momhs of a co-operath·e year. Iu 1934, however, after the scheme of intensiv.e 
examination of loans was launched, District officers were asked to devote greater 
attention to the canying out of the plans of rectification work drawn up by Central 
Banks auJ union~. The di!'.trict is divided into three areas-one for the Deputy 
Registrar. the other for the ({).operative Sub-Registrar (who works under the Deputy 
R€::;istral') anJ the third for the ExecutiYe Officer or the Secretarv of the Central 
Bank. The~e officers are expected to visit unions in their respecti~·e areas. com·ene 
meeting~. study t~tP: working of ea~h. society in ~he union! suggest lines of impro>"e· 
ment nn•l al~o Yl~lt as many societies as poss1ble, movmg about from village to ·. 
\'tlla~e, and thus keep themselves m close and constant personal touch with the · 
workine of the sociPties in~each union.'area. The administrative staff in the districts 
should in additon t? their ~tatut~ry. duties of enquiries stimulate action on the part 
of soc·t~tte~ and umons. ThE> d1str1ct officers draw a plan of work in consultation 
with the Central Hanks e\·~ry year, an.d this is followed by them. During thE' last 
4 ~·ear>. thE'~· haYe also ass1:<ted unofficmls to stimulate collections towards the closing 
montl1s of the y~ar hy deputing their audit and administrative staff to Yi>it 
Mciew.. for the purpose. .\.~ a result of the combined efforts of both the non
offic·tal,; and the officers of _the Dt>partme~1t and of the sewral steps mentioned aboYe. 
th~t~ ha,. heen. a stead~· tmprO\'t'lllt>nt m the recovery of arrears, as will be seen 
ll'lllll Jh~ tollowl!l!-( figm·es 

Percentage of Balance to Dernand. 

rndt>r A rear Current -- Principal. Intert>st. Intt>re>t. 

" r 
lU:lS-36 51·59 4.5·34 '10·0~ 

I 1936-37 4.5·26 37·80 g.-·) 
Due tu ProJ\'inC"ial and Centt'lll 

I 
,., 

Bank,;. Hl3i-:l8 45·02 .3:!·11 6· ,):j. 

L 1!J:lS-39 33·25 64·15 5·07-

r 
1935-36 6.3·35 7I ·35 47·6:!. 

U~:Jli-37 58· 76 7:!·48 4:J·49. 
Due t·• Agri<'ultural sooities ~ 

I 
1937-38 .i5·45 7.i·33 38· 27. 

L 1ll3S-39 47·17 76·70 3::i·3::i. 

I 1!13.)-36 :!3·:!4 61· 4.) :!0·6:l 

j 
19:>0-37 21·90 60·9:! 19·#1. 

DU<' to ~un-agrieulrural 

S~.·cidie~. 1937-38 :!0·86 50· Oti 18·78 

L 193&-39 19·9-l 64·H 17·03 

--
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14. During the last 10 )"t>ar~ t~i" prort>~.~ of .redifir.ation and rou~oliol;olitHI of 
, ~ocieties has been in progreAS. Stde I·~· side with tlm, the monmPnt hM . al~ 
generally expanded in Yarious 1lirt>ctions. e~peci~llr in the l~~t few ~-l'ra~ .. anol .tt. ts 
fast coming up to the level of the pre·dt'pre~~ton days.. Ihe numl!H ot ~o.:•ettr~ 
rose to 13 759 on 30th June 1939, and tht> memb~>r!thip to a nnlhon anti tort~·· 

·thousands. ' Apart from the r~>gistration of n•·w ~eieties wherever p~~•ible, Cr_nt~·al 
Banks have been advised to issue loans to desernng members of extotm~ soctettPS 

. even where the soci~>tit>f! concernd ha\"e ht>!'n in default to tht'm, prtwidt>rl the inYI'~t· 
ments already made by them in the societi~>s are sounJ. ~h~ loan~. j,,.nNI ~~~ 
ajlricultural societies, including land mortgage banks and ~ale ~ort~hf'll, dunn~ 1938-0:~ 
amounted to Rs. 307·79 lakhs, which cxceedt'd tht> fignrt> for 1937·38 h~· :•l•t)\1\ a ct"OI'I' 
of rupees and e\·en topped the figures fot• 1929-30-t.ht> hight>~t in ri'Ct>nt ~·rar~-by 

:about Rs. 50 lakhs. The loans advanc~>d loy non-agricultural ~(l<'ietie~ flurinl.! 1938-39 
also rose bY Rs 18 lakhs over that of the predous year. To met>t th~ growing 
.demand~ ol ~ocieti~>s, the Cenh·al Banks in tht>ir tum resortl'd to more borrowing~ 
from the Madras Provincial Co-operative Banks, and so tht>~c honowin~;; ro•~ fwm 
Rs. 32·79 lakhs in 1937-38 to Rs. 64·88 lakhs in 1938-39: In th(' ~phPre of mort!:!a~!' 

. .credit for discharge of prior debts, also, there was nottceal.le pr()gre~s dm·tn~ 1938-3!J 
.-and a sum of Rs. 59·43 lakhs was ad\"anc~>d. 

15. In the scheme of e.xpansion of the movem~>nt, the lessons taught b~- th~ drpm
~ions were not lost sight of. One of the features primarily brought to notice was 
that. greater care should be exercised in the grant of loans and o~£>r the u~ to 
which they were put. A scheme of c?ntrolled credit. was, therefore, pu~. iuto. operation. 
According to this scheme, tht> reqUirements of the ryots are clas-tlu:-d mto three 

.di8tinct stages :-

(1) Loans for cultivation expenses. 
(2) Loans on standing crops. 
(3) Loans on the pledge of produce. 

Loans for cultivation expenses are given b~· the village credit socit>ty on condition that 
·the borrower agrees to sell the produce through the loan-and-sale oociet~· to whil'h the 
village society is affiliated. Out of the ~ale proce£>ds the loan amount will be 

· recouped. In the second stage, the loan is given by t.be ':illage soci~t~· only'for 
payment of kist-preferably directlv into the Treasury by the societ~· it,:elf-and 
for other similar urgent expenses. The loan. in this case, is advanced on tllt' ;e~urity 

.of standing crops. All loans giYen for cnltiYation expenses and on the ple.lgr cf 
standing crops should be recoYered at the next harvest. .As far as po;:,ji,Je the~e 
self-liquidating loans are arranged according to a forecast syst.em, prepared well in 
:advance. LOans on the pledge of produce are granted when it is advanta~POJlS ~:> 
hold up the produce for a better market. Such loans are either dishur~ed outright 
.or the existing loans on standing crops are automatically converted into l0an;; on tht> 
pledge of produce. The prodnce loans are gi~en ~>ither hy village societie~ (whererer 
·t.hey have facilities for arranging for the safe cu~tody of produce) or b,· ;;uch sale 
-societies as have warehouses. The existence of a land mortgage bank nPa'r the head· 
quarters of a sale society will carry this process of controlled credit a st!'p further. 
The land mortgage bank clears the ryot'~ prior debts with a long term loan for 
twenty years. The ryot thus redeemed is given loans bv the rural credit ~o\'iph· for 
agricultural operations and other domestic expens~s. Later, when the produ~e is 
harvested. it is taken into the sales society's warehouse where it is ~old at once 
or held up for a better market. The sale proceeds are devoted firstly to tht> di>charge 
?f the loans given by the village society and st>condly to tlw payment of the loan 
mstalment due to the land mortgage bank. The surplus i~ handed over to the 
f!Ot. If the produce cann_ot be sold owing to unfa>ourablt> pt·ice~ pm·ailiur,: at the 
~tme of har\"est, the sale ~octety ad>ances a lo~n on ~he security of the produ,~ k!·pt iu 
tts godowns. Out of thts loan, the sale soctet~· dtscharges the rural credit >O('ietv's 
loans and the ~and mortgage bank loan instahnt>nt and gives the babno'P to the 
r~·ot.. The_enhre produce loan should hi' recowrecl bv the sale societ\· when the 
produce is. sold.. This scheme !s desi~ned to link up the ·land mortgag~ l.ank, the 
rural credtt soctety, and the netghbourmg sa)(' ~ociet\·. and sf'cnre for t),~ rvot the 
best price for the proceed.s of his harvest, and indE-pen~lence from harassing mirlrllemen 
.at the moment when he IS hard pressed to find mone~· for Gol~ernmeut ki;t. ~t>a;;onal 
needs, . ~tc. Th~ success of the scheme depends largely upon the exten~ of the 
supernst_on exerctsed over the borrowers. The results so far achieved have been 
e!lcouragmg. Th~ scheme is now in operation in 18 districts. It has been reco.:nised 
tnat one of the. chtef methods by which the rehabilitation of rural credit soci~ti~s ,;an he 
brought about 1s to extend the scheme on a far wider Ecale and work it out int.-.n,iYely. 
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As the essential feature of the scheme is to link up rm·al credit 110cieties ":itl~ sale 
tiOCietie~, mo~ sale societil:'s ba,·e bt>en organised, and there were 134 such societies on 
30th June 1939. They disbursed loans to membeu to the extent of Rs. 95,86 la.~s 
on the security of produce pledged with them. Where it is not possible to hn.k 
-credit societies with sale societies, credit societies themst>lves grant loans to thtnr 
memht>rs on thtl pledge of produce. 

16. Another important direction in which reform ha.s been effect~d is in the mat~er 
.of societies confining themselves to the supply of short-term cred1t. In the earher 
years of the movement, Central Banks and soci.eties were gra.nt.ing loans for periods 
-txtRnding up to 10 years. It was later recogmsed that the M1stake on the part of 
1ocietit>s in redeeming the prior debts of their members by the grant of long-term 
loans for 10 years was in no small measure responsible for the growth of overdues. 
With the inauguration of the Central Land ~1ortgage Bank and the Primary Land 
Mortgage Bank~, a policy was ev.olv.ed whereby Central . Banks· and societies were 
t"equired t.o confine them~elv.es only to short-term. and medmm-term loans not exceed· 
ing six ye:m. In their preliminary report, the Resen·e Bank of India suggested that 
the period of loans in societies should be restricted to a maximum of 2 years. :\ledium
t~rm loans for purposes auxiliary to agricult,ural operations are as necessary to the 
ryots as short-term loans for cultivation expenFes, and these loans usuall~· require a 
longer p~riod of repayment than 2 years. There is no agtlncy to deal with this 
form of credit more suitable than the primary credit society, and so the policv already 
-evolved iR being conlinut>d. Attl'mpts are, howeYer, being made to see tluit central 
l1~nk~ and Rocietie~ dewloped more short-term than medium-term loans. It has been 
suggested that ~ocielies rni~ht apportion t.heir bon·owing power and also the borrowing 
power of their member~ separately for short-term and medium-term loans and restrict 
their m.erlium-t.erm requirements to 35?~ of the borrowing power. so that the remaining 
<65% m1ght be available for ~hort-term loam. While the application of a hard-and· 
fa~t ~ule would not he practicahle in all case~, the adoP't.ion of the idea underlYing this 
prmr1ple would enable societies to restrict their medium-term t.ransactions a's far as 
J!O~sihle. 

17. ]n ronclu8iou, it ma~' he pointed out that the question hf the rehabilitation of 
the co-operative Rocictie~ ultimately resoh·es; itself into a question of increa~ing the 
in~rne of the ryot nnd improYing his economi? rond~tion. The su~ply of ~heap a.nd 
time\~· credit.. howevPr, nere~~ary for the agrtcultumt, cannot hy Itself lmng about 
a marked impron~meut in hi~ life. It has to be supplemented by other actiYities, and 
the quest ion of the imprm·f'mt•nt of the ryot has to be approached as a whole. The 
main methods h)' which this economic improYement may he brought about are, in 
my opinion, an inkn>iYe ~y~tcm of a~rirultural production through the adoption of 
up-to·date u~o:ricultural method~ and tel'hnique, including the rai~ing ou a larger scale 
<l~ ind1~~trial crop~. the pt~rsuit of orcupations subsidiarr to agricultnr~ during the 
VIllager~ ~par!' tnn~, and unpro,·ed anangements of a!Jl'l<'Ultural marketm"' ~o as to 
~ecure a l~t-ttrr prir(• for his prodtlre. For this all-round impron'ment in his t>conomic 
<>ondit.ion, an Ol'!(auiy.ation i~ ne(·e~sary, and co-operatin• societies ha,:e admittedlv. been 
thl' most ~'!ilahle o~·gani>atio~l fm· the purpose. The Department has bl'gun to 
<'Oll<'f'!ltra(e ItS nt\f'll(lOU On tlu~ tlm'C'fo]J progrnmme of dl'\'dopmeut, ancJ a sustained 
'clri,e' will he k!•pt. up. with tht> lwlp of all the agencies coucemed. It ~hould be 
po~~ibll' .for village ~ocieti('s, with the help of the officers of tht> Co-operative and 
the Agncnltnral JJepartmrntf'. to see to the proper utilization of loans bv their 
nH'Illht'r$ fo1· impro~·p~ agrirnltuml production under a ~}·~tem of controlled' credit. 
)n rPcrnt ~·Par~. sorwtlt'~ of nrwu~ t~·pe~ haq> het-n organized, whiC'h arp intended to 
pt·omotP t~1e t\\:o otl~t·r ol.jt·.<'~~. Be.ttet· l-iving Sl)cietie~, ~~le and marketinlo{ ;;ocieties. 
eon~tthdntwn-of-holdm~ ~or Jet t.c~ .. unll: >~1pply societies, ek., aim at eliminating- the 
~o•·tal 1111<1 et·onon•H· \la~!r wh1ch IS too Juarked a ffa!ut·e of villa"e life and en ·urina 
l'dtl'l' farmin~. ht·ttrr hnsinf• and l•fttPr liYing. " · • " 
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.\PPEXDIX IlL 

PBOCE.EDINGs or THE ll.ttTLW or THE ~Inn-rs1r Socu:m:s St:B-COlurmu or raL 
13m CONFERixc~; or RwtstR.rns or Co-OPERHIYE Socrrnt:s HELD .n XIw Dna1 
OS IHE 23RD .\~"1> 24TH )f.\RCH 1940. 

PRE5E).7: 

1. Diwan Bahadur C. ~1. Gandhi. 
2. Rai Bahadur Pandit Radhe Lal Chatun·edi, Ht:gi:;trar, Co-operative Societieo;,. 

United Provinces.· 

3. Khan Bahadur .-\. ~I. .\.rshad Ali, Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Bengal. 

4. ~lr. M. R. Bhide, I.C.S., Rt-gistrar, Co-operative Societies, Punjab. X. W. F. P .. 
and Delhi (Convenor). 

1: The question of .the ne~ssity of ~wiug Central Legislatio~ for regulating ~he· 
operations of co-operah•e soct~hes workm.g m more ~han one u.rut !'f the Federahon. 
was discussed. It was unammously dectded that Central Legtslahon was necessary 
and that the task should be undertaken by the Central C'TO>ernment. 

2. The question of the form of ,Central Legislation and ?f ha,·ing a Central 
Registrar was discussed. It w·as dectded that Central Legtslahon was necessary on 
the lines of the draft (.-\unexure) proposed by the Hon'ble :\Ir. Pantulu. It was 
felt that there was no necessity for. a Central Registrar as the work could be done 

· i by· \Ire Provincial Regi~trars concerned under the C~ntral Act. In Section 5 of 
Mr.'. Fantulu's draft a pro~ision is· made that the Pro,:iucial Registrars may call 
11Uch returns and information as may be prescribed. and exercise powers of audit. 
mspection and supervision. etc., etc., K. B .• hshad Ali, R. B. Chaturvedi and Mr . 
.Bhide were of the opinion that the wording "\\"as satisfactor~·. Diwan Bahadur Gandh~ 
nowever felt that the point of audit may be clear!~· mentioned in the rules to be 
f.ramed. In his opinion it wa!\ necessarY to ~av cleadv that the statutorv audi~ bv 
the Registrar of the Pro\·ince' in which the soci~t~· was' registered mu~t c~ntinue and 
tnat the local Registrar should l•e giYeil the !)Ql\"er to haYe an additional audit if. 
necessary. 

AXXEXURE. 

CoPY OF A LIT'ITR DATED IRE 20m ~fARrH 1940. FROll. THE HoxOrR.\BLE ::llR. 

Y. RAmDAS p A..'n-Li-. 

I intended to attend' the Sub-Committee meetiug on the 23rd; but owing to
unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances I had to cancel my journey to Delhi with 
great regret. I enclose herewith two notes expressing my views ou the multi-unit 
societies. I have also redrafted the bill dealing with these societies incorporatin~ 
certain amendments, which I consider essentiaL I hope you will recei,·e these 
papers in time and will be able to consider my suf,:gestions. 

XOTE I. 

:Mm.TI-U:!."'T Co-OPER.\'lln: Socnms. 

Xeed for Central Legislation. 

By The Hon'ble V. Ramada$ Pantulu. 

Th~ opinions of the. se~eral .J?r?vincial Go,·ermuent:> in regard to action to be
taken m respect of multt-umt soctetles are now before the Committee. Many of the 
provinces which co.~uni~te~ their views. to the Central Government agree that 
r~nrse to central legiSlation ts the most smtahle mode of dealing with the question. 
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This view ~een1s to me to be justified, in the light of the specific provisinos ~f item 
33 of the ~'ederal Legislativ.e List (Schedule VII to the ~vernment of Ind1a Act., 
1935). The first part of ~be itef!l _seems to exclude completely from. the scope of 
federal legislation 'co-operative SOCieties.' If that "!"ere the effect of 1tem ~. t~en 
each Provincial Legislature would have power to pass 1ts own suppleme~tary leg1slat!on 
to govern multi-unit societies ·and make it part of the law goverrung co-operative 
aocieties. But unfortunately, the last 14 w01;,ds of item 33 seem to include co-opera· 
tive societies also, if they are multi-unit aocieties. These words run thus : "and of 
corporations, whether trading or not, with objects not confined to one unit.'' The.ie 
words, according to their literal interpretation, will include also co-operative societies 
for co-operative societies are corporations, because they are incorporated under some 
Act in force in British India. Then Federal Legislature alone can legislate for ' 
multi-unit co-operative societies. If thi!i is the correct interpretation of the last 
fourteen words, than it follows that the words, "co-operative societies" occurring 
immediateiy before these 14 words must be deemed to refer only to co-operative 
societies other than multi-unit societies, that is to say, to only societies operating in 
the province in which they are registered. It is in this view that this controversy 
has come to the forefront particularly after the passing of the ~v.ernment of India 
Act, 19M. So, on the whole, giving a literal interpretation to the last 14 words, 
it will be.. both desirable and expedient to invoke the aid of the Central Legislature 
which now functions as the Federal Legislature until the provisions of the federal 
part of the ~vernment of India Act are brought into force. 

I find that in some of the notes put up by Provincial Governments some question is 
raised about the contenuance of the validity of incorporation of multi-unit societies 
registered under the old Act outside the province in which they were registered. 
There is absolutely no room for such a doubt. There is nothing in Act II of 
1912 to prevent the registration of societies with sphere of operations extending to 
more than cine province. Any contention that corporation validly constituted lose 
their character of valid corporations out&ide the province of registration simply 
because a central statute is replaced by a provincial or state statute cannot be sustained 
for a minute. If authority is wanted, I believe there are rulings of the Priv.y Council 
in cases which went up to that Tribunal from Canada. Some of the States modified 
or repealed the law of the Dominion Legislature under which some corporations were 
regsitered. Even subsequent to the repeal of dominion Statute by a Statute of the 
State, it was held that the original incorporation was valid. These decisions are on 
all fours with the question now under consideration. Nevertheless, other questions 
besides validity of original incorporation such as the regulation of the working and 
dissolution of societies registered under Act II of 1912 may arise. Act II of 
1912 cannot probably be invoked in dealing with such questions in certain provinces 
where that Act is not now in force, e.g., Madras, Bombay and Madras, which have 
now their own Provincial Acts. So, to provide for such cases also, it will be desirable 
to tnake it clear that multi·unit societies registered nnder Aet II of 1912 shall be 
deemed to be regist-ered under this Act and to make specific provision for their regula
tion, control and dissolution in the manner stated in the bill (copy enclosed) with the 
amendments proposed hy me to hilLcirculated with notice of meeting of the Committee. 

NOTE II. 

Os THr DRAFT BILL AND AlltNDYINTS PROPOSED 'l'HEn!TO. 

The draft bill rtl!ating to multi-unit societies which has been circulated to tb~.t 
membe1·s of the Committee seems to require modifications in two important respects :-

Fir~t)y :-the bill must not only prov.:ide for registration of multi-unit societies in 
future but shoul~ also provide. for regulating tbe working of such societies as ha~.e 
already. been regiStered and wh1ch are desert bed in the lists furnished by the IM!Veral 
Provmc1al Governments. So. the preamble should be snitably altered and a new 
eechon should be addt>d for this purpose. The following words have therefore been 
added to the pre&mble : , · 

"and to _regu.latfl tb~ working of 8lmilar societies regi.ate~ before the pauing of 
th1a Act." 

and I llt'W dause (6) bas been iniMirted, and the existing clau.se 6 has been renumbered 
•• (7). 

Q 
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s~condly ·:-clause (5)' which deals with the hw whkh governs multi·unit ~ocieties 
coming into exi~tence hereafter and the extent of control to be exercised over 'them by 
Registrars of the provinces other than that in which the Society is registered, seems 
to require radical modification. While the law gQverning the registration, control and 
dissolution will be that of the province in which the society is regist~red, powers of 
audit, inspection and supen·ision to be exercised by the Registrars of the Prov.inces 
in which the multi-unit society establishes a branch or place of business can more 
appropriately and conveniently be carried out in accordance with the system prevalent 
in each of such provinces. It will not be appropriate or convenient to ask the 
Registrar of Bengal to adopt the system of audit, supervision or inspection obtaining 
in the Punjab or vice versa. At the same time, it is now difficult to define exactly 
the scope, nature and extent of such powers. They may vary not only from province 
to province. but also ,with the type of •society concerned. What may be suitable for 
a co-operatn:e store may not suit a co-operative credit society, and what suits either 
of these types of societies may not suit a co-oper&tive insurance society. So, on the 
whole it is desirable to leo.Ye the definition of these additional powers to be .exercised 

· by Registrars of pro"~Cinces other than that in which the multi-unit societv is registered 
to rules to be made by the Central Government or Provincial Governments with the 
p~evious concurrence of ~he Central Government and not inconsistent with the provi· 
s10n~ of ~he l~w governmg co-operative societies for the time being in force in the 
'provm~e m whiCh the r~les a;e to be enforced. Any attempt on the part of this Sub
Committee. of the Regtstrars Conference to lay down more definitely the scope of 
~uch fun.ctwns may l~d to co~flict of opinion and controversy which may only result 
m delaymg the passmg of th1s law. When rules are to be made, the Provincial 
. Governf?ents a~d the Provincial Registrars will necessarily be consulted and the 
. rules will be suitably framed in accordance with such opinion. 

A new clause (8) has been ad~e~ to provide for rule making power of the 
Central Government or of the Provmc1al Governments with the previous concurrence 
of the Central Government. 

DRAFT BILL. 

A. BILL 

To SUPPLEMENT THE LAW RELATING TO CO·OPERATIVK SoCIETI~ FOR A CERTAIN PURPOSE. 

Whereas it is expedient to supplement the la'!' relat~g. to Co-op~r~tive Societies in 
order to provide for the registration as Co·o~eratlVe .SoCletles of soc1et1es whose ~phere 
of operations exteJ\Ps to more than one Pro':lnce (umt) and to .re~ulate the working of 
8imilar societies 1 re'g~tered before the passmg of thts Act, st u hereby enacted as 
follow&: · 

... 1. (1) This Act may be called the Co-operative Societies (Supplementary) Act, .1932. 
(2) It extends to the whole of British India. 

2. In this Act, unless ~he.:re is ·anything rep~~ant in the subject . or con.te~t, 
"society" means a· society which under the prov1s1ons of the Co-operative Soctetu;s 

' Act. 191~ or of any Act of a. local Legislature by which this Act has been or may 
hereafter be replaced in any province, is eli~ble or w~u~d, if its sp~ere ~f operations 
and membership were confined to one provmce, be ehgtble for Teg1strat10n as a. co· 
operative society. 

3. Where a society is of such a nature that it's sphere of operations or membership-" 
extends to more than one province, or th~t component branches of the society are 
established in more than one province, the society shall, for the purpose of registration 
as a co-operativ.e socie~y, be .deemed to ~e situ~ted '!'holly in the province i~ which .its 
principal place ~Lbusmess 1s for the. time be~g sttuated, .and may, n?tw1tlt~tandmg 
any limitations 1mpose~ by t~e .law m force m that. provmce, be re~tstered by the 
Registrar of Co-operatlve Societies of that proVInce, m accordance w1th the law for 
the time being in force in that province. 

4. When a. society has been registered under the provisions of section 3 in any 
province, the society shall, subject to the provisions of section -5, . be deemed in any 
province, to which its sphere of operations or membership extends. or in which any 
component branch of the society is established, to be a registered society for all 
purooses of the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912, or any Act of the local legislature 
by which that Act has been or may hereafter be, replaced in such province. 
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5. A society registered under aection 3 as a co-operative · eeciety shall be subject, 
for purposes of registration, control and dissolution, to the prov:isions of the law 
relating to co-operative societies in force for the time' being in the province where 
auch society is registered; but the Registrars of provinces outside that in which it is 
registered and where such society establishes a branch or place of business, may call 
for such returns and information as may be prescribed and exercise powers of 11oudit, 
inspection and supervision in respect of business done in such province to the extent 
.and in the manner prescribed by the rules to be framed under this Act either by the 
Central Government or the Provincial Governments concerned with the previous 
.concurrence of the central Government and not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
Act or any other Act governing ro·operative societies for the time being in force 
in any province to which the rules are made applicable. 

6. (1) Every society registered before the commencement of this Act under the 
Co·operativ.e Societies Act, 1912, or an act of any Provincial Legislature by which the 
said Act has been replaced and which has established or may hereafter establish a 
branch or place of business in any province other than the province in which it is 
registered shall be deemed to be registered under this Act. · 

(2) Every such society shall within six months from the commencement of this Act 
·Or from the establishment of such branch or place or business file with the Registrar 
<>f 'the Province in which such branch or place of business is established a certified 
copy of its registered bylaws and ameudmenLs and shall submit to the Registrar of such 
province such returns and information perta.ining to the business done in that pxovince 
as may be prescribed by rules ma.de under this Act in addition to the returns and 
information submitted to the Registrar of the Province in which the Society is 
.registered. . 

ThfJ provisions of section 5 in regard to enrcise of powers of c~ntrol, supervision, 
inspection and audit by Registrars of Provinces other than those in which a society 
.is registered sha.ll also apply to societies falling under this section. 

7. Where any question arises as to the province in which a society is to be deemed 
to be. situated for the purposes of registration under the provisions of section 3, the 
question shall be referred to the Governor General in Council whose decision shall be 
final. 

8. (1) The Central Government or the Prov.incial Governments with the previous 
co~currence of the Central Government, may make rules to carry out the purposes of 
th1s Act. · 

(2) In particular a~d without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power 
such rules may prescr1be the for~ ~f r~turn a.nd information, and define the scope; 
·extent and nature of control, superv1s1on1 1nspect10n and audit under 'sections 5 and 6. 
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